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PROTESTS HEARD
ON MILLAGE CUT
Budget Expense
Item Is Clarified

In comparing the budgets of
the City of Boca Raton for 1958-
59 and 1959-60 in last week's issue
of the Boca Raton News, the fignre
of $1, 800 was listed for the City
Commissioners for 1958-59 and
the figure of $2, 400 for 1959-60.

This figure in the budget rep-
resents expense money. However,
it should have been explained
thatthe City Commissioners'ex-
pense money remains the same,
$1, 800, and the additional $600
in the proposed new budget rep-
resents expense money for the
city manager, who previously
submitted expense accounts for
approval, but who, under the new
budget, would receive $600 a
year, or $50 a month, expense
money to be used at his dis-
cretion.

Each City Commissioner re-
ceives $25 a month and the
Mayor $50 a month expense
money, making the same total
of $1, 800 in the new budget as
in the old.

'Fin Department'

Set Up for Boys

And Girls 6 to 12
A "Sparky Fire Department"

has been started by the Boca Ra-
ton Fire Department as a club for
boys and girls between the ages
of six and 12.

Members will meet once a
month and elect their own of-
ficers under the supervision of
Fireman Darrel Hurlbert.

Application blanks may be
obtainedatthe Fire Department.
Members will be issued badges,
identification cards and an in-
pector's manual.

This is a national year-round
program inaugurated for the
first time in the community.
Three clubs are planned, includ-
ing one from Pearl City.

Various recreation programs
have been scheduled for the three
groups, including movies and
picnics, Hurlbert said.
A club will be formed to repre-
sent each school in the commu-
nity.

Protests were received that
the proposed rrillage was cut to
much at the city commission
meeting Tuesday night.

Mrs. Opal Broadhead, who
took the budget apart, item by
item, protested the cut from 14.5
to 11 mills. She suggested that
it be r a i s e d to provide for a
fire station so equipment would
not have to stand outside and
rust.

Commissioner Ha] Dane
went on record as also opposing
11 mills. He said he had recom-
mended 12 mills so that a much
needed f i r e station might be
built. He said he t h o u g h t it
could be built for about $50,000.

Commissiorer William Her-
bold disagreed. He said he had
accompanied Dane on a " f i r e
station shopping tour" and de-
cided what Boca Raton needed
would cost about $150,000.

The p r o p o s e d $718,620
budget provides for a raise in

pay for c o m m i s s i o n e r s from
$125 a month to $175 and ups
the mayor ' s salary to $200 a
month. Mrs. Broadhead protested
this, she also protested raising
the money for legal expenses
from $1,200 to $2,400.

City Manager William Lamb
said the extra money could go
to special extra legal expenses
of which the city has a heavy
work load.

Mayor joe DeLong inter-
jected that this is the only com-
mission with the intestinal
fortitude to get the work done
and clear up a m u l t i t u d e of
duties. He said city Attorney
Leon Weaver was doing a tre-
mendous a m o u n t of work for
the city in catching up on back
affairs and was entitled to a
raise as he was also a profes-
sional man.

Mrs. Broadhead objected to
the $6,000 in the budget for city
promotion under the direction
of the chamber of commerce.

"This is just like spitting
in the ocean," she said, "Boca
Raton d o e s n ' t need it and I
think it is unnecessary."

Mrs, Broadhead recommend-
ed cutting the budget "a little
here and t h e r e , " raising the
millage and putting the money
in a Capital improvement Fund.

(Continued to page 18)

Two Boca Raton boys are shown above with the limit catch of
brook trout they caught in Lake County near Baldwin, Mich. They
were fishing with their fathers. On the left is Freddie Lewellyn 3rd,
age seven, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Lewellyn Jr. of Baldwin and
Boca Raton. At right is Billie Jackson, age nine, son of Dr. and
Mrs. William Jackson of 374 N. E. Seventh Street, Boca Raton.
The Jacksons were vacationing in Baldwin at the Lewellyn resi-
dence. The two boys are cousins. -Photo by Kahl's Studio.

Chief Loughery to Lead
Drive for Fire Prevention

Fire Prevention committees
were named this week by Fire In-
spector Sal Matteis.

Named as general chairman
was Fire Chief John F. Loughery.
Lt. Daniel Andrews was appoint-
ed in charge of the contest pro-
gram; Fireman Darrel Hurlbert,
Sparky Fire Department! Fireman
Harry Sandy Machle, home in-
spections, and Fireman Bob Hig-
gins, demonstrations.

"This program will benefit
the general public as fire pre-
vention measures will be brought
to their attention. We here in
the Fire Department are striving
fora better and safer city, " Chief
Loughery said.

"This year we hope to reduce
the loss of property in our city
by 50 percent. Asourcity grows,
so will the percentage of fires
grow. We cannot go on past re-
cords but the present ones must
be used as we here in the Fire
Department realize that per-
centages will catch up.

"Lastyear Boca Raton had no
loss of life. Property loss reached
a total of $52, 000. In the United
States a life is lost every 46
minutes.

"Property damages total over

one billion dollars. Fire occurred
every 37 seconds. To sum this
up, we hope to prevent this from
happening again with the co-
operation of the public.

"I do not want to quote
statistics but to stop fires, save
lives by preventing fires from
starting."

Drivers' Licenses to be
Available Here Sept. 1

Drivers' licenses will be a-
vailable at Brown's Plumbing and
Hardware Store, 29 E. Boca Ra-
ton Road, across the street from
City Hall, starting Sept. 1.

Miss Erma Habercorn will
issue the licenses from 8 a. m.
to 5 p. m. daily.

Air Force Recruiter
Coming on Tuesdays

Staff Sgt. Gerald R. Newton,
local Air Force recruiting offi-
cer, will be in Boca Raton at the
City Hall every Tuesday from 1
to 3 p. m. Anyone interested in
the Air Force may obtain infor-
tion from Sgt. Newton.

Main office is at Room 211,
Post Office Building, West Palm
Beach.

City to Apply for Natural Gas Allocation
The City of Boca Raton will

applyfor an allocation of natural
gas whether it uses it or not.

Unofficial action was taken
at the committee meeting Mon-
day of the City Commission fol-
lowing a report by John Camp-
bell.

Campbell, of the engineer-
ing firm of Allen and Hoshell,
Memphis, Tenn., who did the
feasibility report for the city re-
cently, recommended that the
city apply for gas whether it was
ready to use it or not. He told
the group the Houston Texas Gas
Company had applied for another

gas allotment and unless Boca
acted immediately it would be
too late to come in under the
present quota. He suggested Boca
file an intervening petition for
an allotment.

Campbell also said there
were investment brokers in Mem-
phis who were interested in dis-
cussing the financial aspects of
natural gas with the city and he
said they would meet with 'the
commissioners Sept. 7 to discuss
revenue certificates.

Campbell was asked to return
and answer several questions by
Commissioner Hal Dane follow-

ing a formal report on feasibili-
ty recently. Dane charged that
the report was not completely
factual as, for one thing, it did
not take into consideration the
proposed university,

Campbell answered Dane by
stating that as the university was
proposed and not in being itcould
not be used in a factual report.
He said the engineering firm had
to use only basic facts in the
survey.

Campbell also said he had
written to several neighboring
communities asking them to fill
out a questionaire on franchises.

When all the answers are in, he
will compile a list for the cityon
the preference of municipal
ownership over franchise owner-
ship.

The engineer said that not
only will the feasibility report get
a gas allotment fa Boca Raton
but would aid the city in selling
revenue certificates. He said it
was a conservative report and
factual.

Campbell pointed out that if
Boca Raton has its own gas allot-
ment it will be better able to
choose whether it wants munici-

(Continued to page 2)

W. Palmetto
Work Nears

The Palm Beach County
Commission approved the right-
of-way agreements for two sec-
tions of Military Trail between
Boca Raton and Delray Beach at
its meeting on Monday.

Commissioner Ben Sundy said
the right-of-way for the Trail be-
tween the two cities is now com-
plete except for a small parcel
of land just south of Germantown
Road which will be condemmed.

Sundy told the News that this
parcel will not hold up construc-
tion of the work as the matter is
in the hands of the state now.

He also said, in a telephone
conversation, that the county
hopes to start renovating West
Palmetto Park Road justwestof
N. W. Fourth Avenue by Sept.
15. He said the work of widen-
ing the roa d and lowering the hill
has been planned for some time
but heavy rains and other reasons
delayed the work. Money for the
Palmetto Park Road work is in the
budget, Sundy said.

The question of the improve-
mentof West Palmetto Park Road
came up at a meeting of the
Boca Raton City Commission in
committee session Monday when
the commissioners heard a re-
quest from William F. Miller of
Lake Floresta Park for signs to be
erected at Palmetto Park Road
and Camino Real.

Miller said the condition of
West Palmetto Park Road was not
attractive to prospective customers
and asked when the county was
going to repair the narrow hill.
Palmetto Park Road leads into
Lake Floresta Park.

Commissioner William Her-
bold said that even after many
requests from city officials the
county was ignoring Boca Raton.
He said the money for widening
the road was in the budget, ac-
cording to County Commissioner
Sundy but the work certainly
hadn't been done.

Mayor Joe DeLong said he
had spoken with Sundy about it
"particularly on a weekly basis"
but had not made any progress.

Commissioner John Flancher
recommended that the signs be
allowed on Camino Real for
Miller until Palmetto Park Road
is refinished.

The County Commission this
week also asked the State Road
Department to step up its time-
table for State Road 9 across
Palm Beach County, particular-
ly a section on the outskirts of
West Palm Beach. This is U. S.
95 which will run through Boca
Raton at a later date.

Commissioner Kenneth Foster
won board approval for a resolu-
tion calling on the road depart-
ment to define areas of right-of-
way needed for building the
superhighwaybetween Okeecho-
bee Road and 45th Street and to
make an immediate start on
procurement of right-of-way.

Licenses Are Available
Fresh water fishing licenses

are now available at the Western
Auto store on Federal Highway,
H. B. Campbell Jr. announced
Tuesday.
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City Officials Undisturbed
Over Airport Deed Claim

Boca to ton city officials
were undisturbed this week over
what one described as "all the
hoopla" over the city's deeding
the 200-acre site of the airport
to the state. Although no official
appeared concerned, it appeared
likely thatsome discussions would
take place with F. M. Fitzgerald,
airport manager with the Federal
Aviation Agency in Miami, who
had raised the issue last week.

Fitzgerald told the News that
Boca Raton erred in giving the
state the 200-acre airport site.

He a dmitted the city was within
rights to give title TO 1,000
acres for the proposed university
site but not for the 200 acres
•whichhe claims should be main-
tained as a municipal airport by
the city.

Fitzgerald said the reserva-
tions and restrictions of the quit
claim deed from the War Assets
Administrationby which the city
received the original property
were removed on all the property
except the 200-acre airstrip tract
whicii was to be retained as the
Boca Raton municipal airport.

The FAA official said the
city ha d no a uthority to give the
tract to the State Board of Con-
trol. He said the deed was most
specific on this point.

Fitzgerald said he was sure
Boca Raton thought it was doing
the right thing and, no doubt,
the situation could be cleared up
by working together. He said
he had not seen a copy of the
deeds although Ms office had
requested one and there was a
possibility of a misunderstanding
all around.

City Attorney Leon Weaver
said, in his opinion, the city and
state have proceeded correctly
and legally andhe believed when
the FAA confers officially with
city officials the matter could
be clarified.

"The city had a right to
transfer the 200 acres at the same
time in April as ittransferred the
1,000 acres to the state, " Wea-
ver said. "It was accepted by
the state and the state attorney
and approved."

Weaver said the city had a-
greed to maintain the runway un-
til the state begins construction
of a university on the adjoining
1. 000 acre site.

City Manager William Lamb
said he had no opinion on the
legal aspects of the case but said
the city would maintain the air-
strip when the State Board of
Control asked for it. He said he
assumed the entire property was
transferred to the state and they
thereby owned it but the city
was agreeable to maintaining
the strip when it became
necessary.

Mayor Joe DeLong told the
Newshe was confident that Wea-
ver and the city officials followed
sound procedure in the trans-
action. He said most of the ne-
gotiations were complete to con-
very the 1,200 acres to the state
for a university site before he
took office.

"We merely finalized the
matter and relied on legal counsel
which was appropriate, " DeLong
said.

Fitzgerald admitted that al-
though the deed was specific that
the strip be reserved for a Boca
Raton airport, the responsibility
might be transferred to the state
provided the city and the state
wanted it that way and provided
top FAA officials in Washington
agreed. He said it was too early
to predict a solution to the prob-
lem but thought it could be
worked out with the cooperation
of everyone.

The FAA official said he

could see no reason why local
flying clubs couldn't use the
field provided the city approves.
He said they could lease land for
a hangar with the approval of
the city and the Federal Aviation
Agency as to placements of the
buildings.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. William Cook

and their daughter of New Or-
leans are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick N. Moseley of Olive
Way.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lin-
den and son, Kenneth Jr., are
i/isiting friends and relatives in
New York City.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ander-
son and daughter, Sheila, have
returned from a vacation in
Youngstown, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Rankin
are back home after spending two
weeks with their son, Don, and
his family in Alliance, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Brown
recently returned after a three-
month tour of England, Ireland
and the Continent.

Mr. and Mrs. N. O. Lin ton
and daughter, Mollie, are ex-
pected to arrive in Boca Raton
soon from Mackinaw City as
Mollie has to enter school.

Mrs. Leioy B. Sniffen of N.
E. Sixth Street, Boca Villas.left
this last weekend for California
where she will attend the silver
wedding anniversary of her son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Picciano. She
plans to do some sightseeing be-
fore returning to Boca Raton.

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Ed-
wards had as their guests Sunday
Mr. and Mrs, Ralph EdwHrds
(Margaret Edwards was cele-
brating her birthday), Mr. and
Mis. A. L. Muller, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Edwards and
children, Margaret and Kim, of
New Boston, Mich.

Bethesda Head
At Convention

Dr. and Mrs. Merrill F.
Steele are in New York City this
week where the Bethesda Me-
morial Hospital administrator is
attending the 61st annual con-
vention of the American Hospital
Assoication and the meeting of
the American College of Hospital
Administrators being held in
conjunction with the AHA con-
clave.

Dr. Steele is a member of
the nominating committee which
will present a slate of officers to
be voted upon at the AHA con-
vention. A past vice president
of the association, he has missed
only two AHA conventions in the'
last 37 years.

Also attending the conven-
tion are Mrs. O. R. Tergesen,
president of the Bethesda Me-
morial Hospital Woman's Auxi-
liary, and Mrs. Charles R, Mc-
Connell, recording secretary and
chairman of hospital clerical
volunteers.

Chamber Completes List
Of Civic Organizations

The revised list of civic,
cultural and fraternal organiza-
tions has been completed, Ed
Melvin, manager of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, announced
this week.

The list shows the name of
each organization, the time and
place of its meetings, the name
of the president and presiding
officer and the name and tele-
phone number of its secretary.

STUART L. MOORE

Governor Names
Moore to Board

Stuart L. Moore, president
of the Boca Raton Hotel and Club,
was named this week as a mem-
ber of the Florida Industrial
Commission.

The appointment was made
by Gov. LeRoy Collins. Moore
will succeed M. F. Pafford of
Miami Beach on the three-mem- .
ber board which administers the
Workmen's Compensation Law.

Moore will serve as the rep-
resentative of industry. James T.
Vocelle is the full time chairman
and Walter L. Lightsey of Lutz
represents the public.

The Industrial Commission
also enforces a number of state
laws relating to labor, provides
information on prevailing wages
and has responsibility for the
Florida State Employment Ser-
vice offices.

NATURAL GAS
(Continued From page 1)

pal ownership, private ownership
or a franchise.

The commissioners agreed
and City Manager William Lamb
and City Attorney Leon Weaver
were instructed to prepare the
necessary papers for the appli-
cation.

Commissioner Hal Dane said
he had reports that residents pro-
testing trucks parked in residential
districts telephoning the Police
Department were told the police
had no authority over them.

Lamb said that copies of the
truck ordinance and other ordi-
nances will be given to each de-
partment head so they will be
familiar with them.

The truck ordinance prohibit-
ing trucks from parking in resi-
dential areas was recently adopted,

DeLong protested that the
commission was "sitting here
passing ordinances that were not
being enforced. "

Commissioner John Flancher
ended the discussion when he
pointed out thatit "takec a little
time to get an ordinance in
action. "

Discussion was held about
safety for children near the Con-
ference Estates lake area. The
commissioners agreed the lake
should be fenced in.

Commissioner Dane explain-
ed that permission should be ob-
tained from the city when man-
made lakes are built. He said no
permission had been granted for
this lake. He agreed with other
commissioners to allow the lake
where it was if it was fenced in.

Commissioners also pointed
out that parking facilities at the
Bible Conference Grounds were
not sufficient for the ratio re-
quired by the city. They said
additional parking facilities
would be needed before the city
approved the parking plan.

Foremost Watch Repairs

BOCA RAY JEWELERS
Across From Post Office

TeL Boca 4312

IN
MEMORIAM

Frank Holochworst
Frank Holochworst, 61, of

230 N. W. Fourth Diagonal, died
Monday night ataBoynton Beach
Hospital.

He and Mrs. Holochworst
owned and operated the Alfran
Apartments in Boca Raton. He
owned and operated Bayport Rest
for 13 years before coming to
Boca Raton five years ago from
Bayport, Long Island, N. Y.

Mr. Holochworst was active
in church affairs of the First
Baptist Church.

He is survived by his wife,
Alice E., of Boca Raton, five
sons, Joseph, Thomas and
Francis, all of Lindenhurst,
Long Island, George and Vincent
of Sickleville, N. J., three
daughters, Mrs. Virginia Van of
Jamaica, Long Island, Mrs.
Helen Cuff, Sickleville, N. J.,
and Dorothy of Jamaica; two
brothers, Col. George Holoch-
worst of the U. S. Army in Ger-
many and Vincent in Bowie,
Md.; two sisters, Mrs. Anna
Houton of Detroit and Mrs. Sophia
Majeski of Brooklyn, N. Y. and
22 grandchildren.

Services will be held at 4
p. m. today at the First Baptist
Church with the Rev. Richard
D. Clement officiating.

Burial will be in the Boca
Raton Memorial Cemetery.

Arrangements were handled
by Kraeer Funeral Home.

Peterson to Talk
At GOP Meeting

George C. Peterson, chair-
manofBroward County Commis-
sioners and a director of the Tri-
County League, will be the guest
speaker at the Boca Raton Republi-
can Club meeting scheduled for
Tuesday, Sept. 1, at the Federal
Savings and Loan Association
building. The meeting will start
at 8 p.m.

Peterson will speak on reap-
portionment. He will also give
the kick-off to the Republican
Club's membership drive.

At an executive meeting
Monday night, membership to
women was agreedon unanimously,

President Don Montgomery
said the Sept. 1 meeting is open
to everyone.

Andrew Jackson's term as
Governor of the territory of
Florida was one of the step-
pingstones in his rise to trie
position of President of the
United States.

Group Appointed
To Nominate
C of C Directors

President William Mitchell
of the Chamberof Commerce has
named a nominating committee
to prepare a slate for election of
directors.

Serving on the nominating
committee are Ed Balme, Otto
Goodwill, Bob Keith, Joe Mee-
han and Leon Weaver.

Positions to be filled are
those of Bernard Turner, who is
retiring because of business pres-
sure, and Val Brennanand Harry
Newman, whose terms are ex-
piring.

Those nominated, of whom
three are to be selected, are
Crosby Alley, Val Brennan,
Charles deVault, Jack Feldman,
Dick Fish and Harry Newman.

Additional nominations may
be made by members in good
standing by filing with the Cham-
ber manager by Sept, 10 a peti-
tion naming the candidate and
bearing endorsementof 20 mem-
bers in good standing.

Three of the Chamber's di-
rectors, Val Brennan, Art Miran-
di and Harry Newman, accom-
panied by manager Ed Melvin,
made an appearance before City
Manager William Lamb and the
City Commissioners recently to
explain the need for an advertis-
ing appropriation to publicise the
city.

The presentation used blown-
up charts and diagrams produced
by Val Brennan and Paul Mc-
Kinley.

The proposed city budget
lists $7,500 for advertising,
$6, 000 of whichis earmarked for
administration by the Chamber
of Commerce.

The ChamberLibrary now has
the 1959-60 edition of the Hotel
Red Book, the official hotel di-
rectory of the American Hotel
Association. This is available
for reference.

BRING THIS AD
DRIVER FREE WITH ONE
OR MORE PAID ADMISSIONS

Now playing
Today, Friday and Saturday

THE MYSTERIANS
Science Fiction Thriller

also
THE ANGRY HILLS
Robert Elizabeth

Mitchum Mueller
Starts Sunday

HERCULES
Steve Sylvia

Reeves Koscina
also

CHASE A CROOKED MILE
Richard Anne
Todd Baxter

Starts Wednesday
HOLE IN THE HEAD

prank Eleanor
Sinatra parker

also
WINCHESTER 73

james Shelley
Stewart Winters

1,600 County Teachers
Instructed During Week

More than 1, 600 Palm Beach
County school teachers wentback
to school this week for their
annual week-long pre-school
period. The week-long course
includes orientation exercises,
workshops, group meetings and
special studies.

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
S. Fed. Hway, - Daerfietd Beach,

Thursday and Friday
Aug. 27 and 28

Steve Reeves, Sylvia Koscina
HERCULES

in color at 7:15 and 1Q:3Q
George Montgomery

TOUGHEST GUN
IN TOMBSTONE

At 9:15Saturday, AUK. 29
TOUGHEST GUN
IN TOMBSTONE

HERCULES
At 8:45

Frank Natalie Tony
SINATRA WOOD CURTIS

KINGS GO FORTH
At 10:30

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
Aug. 30. 31. Sept. 1

2 FIRST RUN FEATURES
David Ladd, Chil] wills

THE SAD HORSE
in color At 7:00 and 10:00

Pedro Armendariz, Terry Rangno
LITTLE SAVAGE

At 8:40
Starting Wednesday, Sept. 2

THIS EARTH IS MINE

Kiwanis Club
Inducts Four

Inducted into the Kiwanis
Club Tuesday were four new
members, Col. Ernest Kemp,
Carl E. B. McKenry Jr., Robert
Trafford and George E. Wilson.

Col. Kemp is retired from
Army Finance Corps and served
as Staff Finance Officer and fi-
nancial adviser to the Command-
ing General, United Nations
Command. Mr. McKenry is an
attorney and assistant Professor
of Management and Business Law
at the University of Miami. Mr.
Trafford is principal of the Boca
Raton School, Mr. Wilson is
Golf Club manager for the Boca
Raton Hotel and Club.

Receiving first reading for
offices in Kiwanis for the coming
year were, for president, W.
Hugh Brown; for first vice-presi-
dent, Edward Barnhardt; for se-

cond vice-president, the Rev.
Richard Clement, Arthur Mirandi
and Lyttleton L. Tazewell; for
treasurer, Gerald H. Kleiner; for
members of the Board of Direc-
tors, Charles E. deVault, the
Rev. Ernest E. Hawk, Adam
Hazlett, Kenneth Higgins, Dr.
Paul McRill, Col. Arnold Mc-
Spadden, C. P. Messersmith,
Neal Quimby, Harold J. Sch-
midt, William Stowe, Bernard
Turner and William Wright. A
second reading will be given
next week and elections held
Tuesday, Sept. 15.

President William Hallman,
presiding, announced a Board of
Directors' mee^ng for Thursday,
Sept. 3, at the First Bank of
Boca Raton.
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Women to Bowl

First Research Corporation of
Miami reported recently that it
has completed more than 1.5
million dollars worth of research
and consulting work since it was
founded nine years ago.

New members were inducted into the Kiwanis Club this week
at the Tuesday luncheon meeting held at Ocean View. Shown a-
bove, left to right, are Carl McKenry, Col. Ernest Kemp, Kiwan-
ian Charles de Vault, chairman of education and new members;
Robert Trafford and Ed Wilson - Colony Studio Photo.

There were 2,674 visitors
from Turkey to the United States

in 1958 compared with only 264
the year before.

Starting Sept. 10
The Women's Seashore Bowl-

ing League will start its new sea-
son Sept. 10 at 8 p.m. at the
Deerfield Beach Bowling Lanes.
Members will bowl every Thurs-
day night.

Local bowlers from the Boca
RatonArvida Corporation areNa-
dene Dobson, Beverly Priest,
Cecil Shaper, Wilton McCoy,
Joan Stobaugh, Mel Porter, Joan
Styers, Majorie Moreno, Helen
Smith, Nora Miller, Barbara
Walls, Rose Stroock and Marie
Wall.

Substitutes are Skip Banyon,
Nina O'Shea and Barbara Hedrick.

Any women interested in
joining the league may obtain
more information by calling
Chuck Tillbrook at Boca Raton
4633.

ALUMINUM CRAFT
Offering the BEST in HURRICANE AWNINGS

and CUSTOM SCREEN ENCLOSURES !

The Only Company Manufacturing

Hurricane Awnings Between

Pompano and West Palm Beach

LICENSED and INSURED
Approved Screen Enclosure

Blueprints Drawn To Satisfy

South Florida Building Code.

Made With These OUTSTANDING FEATURES !

CUSTOM SCREEN ENCLOSURES
Fiberglass Screening

Anodized and f xtruded Aluminum
Doors and Framing

Other Products Available

At ALUMINUM CRAFT Include:

HURRICANE STORM PANELS
Easily Stored

Guaranteed Installation

Made of .05 Gauge Aluminum

Custom Fitted To Any Size Window

HURRICANE AWNINGS
Made of all Aluminum

Adjustable To Any Position

Guaranteed Baked-on Finish
Variety of Colors

PATIO COVERS

Built for Lasting Strength and Beauty

Constructed To Any Size

Available In A Variety of Color
Combinations

Dial 73 WEbster 3-5047 for FREE ESTIMATES
ALUMINUM CRAFT

3406 N. DIXIE HIGHWAY POMPANO BEACH
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Beta Sigma Phi Calendar
Drawn, Meeting Set Sept. 9

Mrs. Sid Soienson, president
of Epsilon Pi Chapter, Beta Sigma
Phi, called a special meeting of
officers and chairmen of com-
mittees last Wednesday evening
at her home.

A tentative calendar was
drawn up for the coming year
to be approved at the first regu-
lar meeting. Yearbooks will
then be printed for each mem-
ber.

Ways and means, program
and social chairmen presented
various ideas promising an in-
teresting year, officers said.
Rushing and ritual dates were set
by the vice-president, Mrs. Paul
Hutchens.

Mrs. Sorensonserved refresh-
ments to her guests, Mrs. Martha
Pinchuk, Mrs. Ginger Rogers,
Mrs. Erskine Feldmann, Mrs.
Audrey Brennan, Mrs. Hilda
Mays, Mrs. Jane Hutchens, Mrs.
Marilyn Mangus and Mrs. Bar-
bara Dunster.

, The first regular meeting
will be held Wednesday, Sept. 9.

Gail Ghiotto models an
attractive outfit in the Back to
School Fashion Show held in the
Boca Raton Cabana Club last
week. -Colony Studio Photo.

Auxiliary Rummage Sale
Scheduled for Saturday

Afummage sale sponsored by
the American Legion Auxiliary
will be held in the vacant store
near Langley Realty and the 7-11
store at Aldrich Comer, Pal-
metto Park Road, Saturday, Aug..
29. Anyone wishing to donate
rummage may call Mrs, Kerwin
Torgerson, WH1-0796, or take
the articles to the store Friday
afternoon, Aug. 28.

Three new members were
accepted by the auxiliary at the
last meeting. Senior members
were Mrs. Roland Tourigny and
Mrs. Clyde D. Evers. The junior
members was Miss Marilyn K.
Hudson.

Mrs. Gus Cicala was appoint-
ed refreshment chairman of the
September meeting.

Miss Patty Eddinger, Girls
State representative, told the
group she had a hectic but
wonderful time and said it was
a week she will always remember.

Personals
Col. and Mrs. Paul Veillard

recently celebrated their wedding
anniversary as guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Neal Quimbyat the Colony
Cabana Club.

Capr, and Mrs. Robert N.
McChesney and children, Kim-
berly, Bobby, Scott and Jeff,
have returned to Albany, Ga.
They have been visiting his pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. William N.
McChesney of Varsity Heights.
Cape McChesneyhasbeentrans-
ferred from the U. S. Air Force
Base in Limestone, Me., to
Loring Air Force Base in Albany.

Mrs. Frederick Wiseman and
children, Diane and Robert, of
Corpus Christi, Texas, are visit-
ing Commander and Mrs. Frank
Schlasp.

Miss Alice Chalmers of New
York is here for a month's visit
with her sister-in-law, Mrs.
George Chalmers.

Mrs. Ernest E. Hawk left last
week for the Methodist Youth
Camp in Leesburg, Fla., where
she took her daughter, Marian,
and Patty Campbell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Campbell
of this city, for a week at Senior
Camp. Mrs. Hawk will drive to
Gainesville, Fla., withhersmall
daughter, Phyllis, and stay for a
week with Mrs. Jack Detweiler,
a close family friend.

Special Announcement

' 0IN1N6 ROOM A COCKTMl LOUNGE

'•/•/» (9N \HS OCfAN) DSlKPIElO 8SACM
PHONE 3571 •....

Make Reservations NOW
For Labor Day Weekend

HOTEL ROOMS
BED ROOM APTS.

EFFICIENCIES
PENTHOUSES

NO INCREASE IN SUMMER RATE

Hotel, Cocktail Lounge
And Bar Open September

And October as Usual

Host at Going
Away Party

Jimmy Fitzgerald was host to
a going away luncheon party at
the Boca Raton Cabana Club on
Friday. He is returning to New
Haven, ,Conn., after spending
the Summer with his uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Fitch.

Among the guests were Dick
Critchfield, Richard and Robert
Schlusemeyer, Jimmy Benson,
BradLeggett, Elaine Rucci, Linda
Loughery, Jane Wenderoth, Joyce
Veal, Buddy Roadman and Harvey
Sheller.

Getting ready to enjoy a farewell luncheon party Friday at the
Boca Raton Cabana Club are, left to right, host Jim Fitzgerald,
Elaine Rucci, Kathy Wenderoth, Linda Loughery and Dick Critch-
field. -Boca Raton News Photo.

Olssons Hosts
At Double Party

Mr. and Mrs. John Olssori
were hosts to a birthday party
and a welcome home party in
their home on Sunday.

Their daughter, Mrs. Linnea
Coggin, was celebrating her 27th
birthday and the welcome home
was for another daughter,
Virginia Edwards.

Guests attending were Mr.
and Mrs. R. T. Coggin and
children, Steve and Melinda,
of Pompano Beach; Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Olssonand son, James,
of Lantana; Mr. and Mrs. K. M.
Edwards and children, Margaret
and Kim, of New Boston, Mich.;
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Coggin and
children, Cindy, David and Ed-
win of Pompano Beach; Mrs.
Mary Blake and daughter, Karen;
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Everett of
Chattanooga, Tenn.; Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Edwards, Delray
Beach; ' Miss Linda Felt, New
Boston, Mich., and Mr. and
Mrs. A. Delfarce of Miami.

Surprise Birthday Party
Honors Mrs. John O'Hara

Mrs. John O'Hara was enter-
tained at a surprise birthday party
at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Phillip Nuhser of North
Boca Village, on Saturday.

Other guests included Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Strayline and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bradley.

KEEP FLORIDA GREEN

Rev, and Mrs. Logee
Hosts to Texas Guests

Mrs. Dwight Logee and her
daughter, Mrs. Thomas J. Dun-
can Jr., and her two boys, Billy
and Jimmy, were recent guests
of the Rev. and Mrs. Floyd Lo-
gee. The guests were all from
Fort Wor th, Texas.

Rev. Logee left recently for
a vacation at Torch Lake, Mich.,
with his son and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Logee Jr. He
will go from there to Cleveland
and Buffalo to visit his daughters
before returning to Boca Raton
around the middle of September.

MtssJOHNSON
of the FLOYD A. NEERING BEAUTY
SALON would like her clients to know
she is back from her vacation.

Also Mr. Gerald and Miss Mary to Serve You

Floyd A. Neering Beauty Salon
Phone BOCA 9402

*

*

HENRY J. MELLON
CORW1N ii. McCREADY OWNERS

Michael O'Hara Christened
At St= Joan of Arc Church

Michael Patrick O'Hara, in-
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. John
O'Hara, was christened Sunday
at St. Joan of Arc Catholic
Church with the Rev. David
Heffernan officiating.

Godparents were Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Bennett of Ft.
Lauderdale. Following the cere-
mony a buffet dinner was served
at the O'Hara home.

Other guests included Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Strayline, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Bradley, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Anderson and
daughter, Linda, Mrs. Wayne
Files and Bruce and Wayne
Bennett.

Pets Get Free Care
Jewish Hospital in Brooklyn

believes in repaying favors, so
it operates a free clinic for pets
of members of the hospital's
boys' club who do patrol and
other duties on the hospital
grounds.

! W e BACK-TO-SCHOOL SET!

Headquarters for Your Official

School Work Books
ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES Including

• PENS and PENCILS
• ZIPPER BINDERS

• PAPER

BOCA RATON 5 &10
115 Boca Raton Road Phone 9048

(3 Doors East of Post Office)

SEE AND THRILL TO THE

AFRICA U.S A
BE SURE

„ - j. T ° BRING
. <<' YOUR

CAMERA!

BOG A RATON
OFF US # 1
TURN WEST. •
AT HOWARD
JOHNSON'S

Cabana Club
Lists Events

A continuous schedule of
events has been planned by the
Boca Raton Cabana Club for the
Labor Day weekend for members
and guests.

There will be the regular
dinner and dancing Saturday
night to the music of Sonny
Weldon's orchestra.

Sun day brunch will be served
from 10 a. m. to 12:30 with
luncheon from noon to 2:30.

The final swim meet of the
season will start at 3 p.m. at
the pool.

A family barbecue will be-
gin at 6 p.m.

On Monday, Ron Christie will
conducta program of field events
on the beach at 3 p. m. This will
also be a family affair.

Climax of the season will be
the presentation of the swim meet
trophies at 5 p. m. on the patio.
Manager Larry Koen will make
the awards.

Also added to the Labor Day
events will be a weekend golf
tournament, Tom Malone, assist-
ant pro, announced. The club
will sponsor a Calla way Handicap
18-hole tournament Saturday
throughMonday for members and
guests.

There are 4,461, 000 small
woodlot owners in the U. S.

Delivery Service

Laundry

Dry Cleaning

• BOCA RATON

» DEERF1ELD BEACH

For Dependable Pick-up
Service

DIAL 8443
All Work Done on Premises

At the Post Office Corner

Boca Raton
Laundry §
Cleaners

50 N.E. 1st AVENUE
BOCA RATON. FLORIDA

Personals
Guests of the William O1-

Donnells were Dr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Fox of Coral Gables. They
were entertained with a luncheon
at the Cabana Club by the R. A.
Porters, whose other guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wolf and
Mr, and Mrs. William Robinson.

Cards from Mrs. Roger White
show the picture of the chalet
she is sharing with the Paul
Nassaus in Kitzbiihel, Austrian
Tyrol. They expect to stay in
this spot until the middle of
September, then may spend next
Winter in south Spain. But they
would like to have news of Boca
Raton.

Mrs. Charles Spalsbury, who
has taken a house on Long Island
for a month, recently spent two
weeks in Michigan with the
Charles Manassas, frequent visi-
tors here from St. Louis.

The Joseph Shapiros have
taken an apartment on upper 5th
Avenue, New York, and Edna
says she has been rushing around
in the heat trying to get it fur-
nished. Her mother, Mrs. Root,
just left her Ft. Lauderdale
apartment for six weeks in New
York and New England.

The Anthony Mojkowskis say
it won't be long until they return
from Rhode Island. It has been
hot or rainy and foggy a good
part of the time.

The Willard Machlesreturned
from a busy trip to South
America. Dr. Machle then at-
tended a meeting in San Francis-
co, where he gave a medical
paper.

Mrs. Thomas D. Giles Sr.
left for Highlands, N. C., where
she will visit with the Harold
Turners for a few days. She was
accompanied by her sister, Mrs.
Manuel Ullman, and Mr. Ull-
man of Wilmington, DeL,, who
were guests here for 10 days.
They will drive on to Richmond,
Va. to visit their brother., then
to Wilmington, Del., ' where
Mrs. Giles will be until the
middle of October.

Mr. and Mrs. Marcus J.
Farrell of Manchester, N. H.,
spent their ho neymoon in Boca
Villas at the J. S. Wm. LaMotte
residence. Mr. Farrell is the
grandson of Mr. LaMotte.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Porter
left recently for the Waynes-
ville, N. C. Country Club for
two weeks of golfing. They will
join the Dudley Brills of Delray
Beach who have been in North
Carolina some time. The four-
some expect to spend a week at
Ponte Vedra for more golfing
enroute home.

.KStQBD,
COUNTRY

SCHOOL

P R I V A T E
Day School

Nursery Kindergarten.

Thru Eighth Grade

REGISTER NOW!
Classes Start Sept. 9

Registrar's Office Open

MONDAY - WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY

10 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Supervised Sports Program Includes — Swimming in
our own A.A.U. pool. 75 feet long — 5 lanes with a
Red Cross Certified Instructor; Tennis, Basketball,
Baseball, Soccer,Volleyball.

Member: Secondary Educational Board and
Educational Records Bureau

1238 Hillsboro Beach (AU) BOCARATON 8003

Mr. and Mrs. William
Chambers left for a Caribbean
tour which will include San
Juan, St. Thomas, Kingston and
Montego Bay in Jamaica.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mauszy
and sons, Paul Jr. and Gregory,
formerly of Boca Raton, were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Domina Jalbert.

Mr. and Mrs. Denis Mc-
Carthy have returned to their
home in Rochelle Park, N. J.,
after spending several months
here. They recently purchased
a home in Win-field Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gray and
Mr. and Mrs. FrankLyon left re-
cently for a flight to Bermuda.

Mrs. B. C. Hodowal flew to
Chicago recently for a short visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Marcus J.
Farrell have returned home to
Manchester, N. H., after honey-
mooning at the home of his
grandfather. J. S. William
Lamotte.

Mrs. Palmer Milliken and
twin daughters, Susanand Sandra
and Palmer Jr., of Indianapolis,
and Mrs. Milliken's mother, Mrs.
Grace Ingraham, arrived last
week to visit with Mrs. Clara
Riggs of Boca Villas. Mrs.
Milliken is a former resident of
Boca Raton.

Mrs. Arthur A. Blue enter-
tained a group of 16 friends for
luncheon and bridge at the Ca-
bana Club last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Baker
left for a vacation in the Cat-
skills. They will be the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Yaun at
their lake cottage near Liberty,
N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Plungis
and children, Judy, Jane, Susan,
Deborah and Anthony, recently
spent two weeks in the mountains
of North Carolina. While there
they visited the Ed Borchardt
family at Glenville, N. C. "

MissEllie Vona, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Vona, has re-
turned from Jacksonville where
she has been employed as a pri-
vate secretary. She plans to take
a nursing course in September.
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World's Largest Pecan Tree
Natchez Trace State Park in

West Tennessee claims the
world's largest pecan tree--seven
feet in diameter.

"Do you always read the Want
Ads—upside down?"

Warm Mineral Springs, be-
tween Sarasota and Venice, will
soon build a $60, 000 building
to be used during the Florida
Qua dri centennial observances
this Winter.

FLOORING CO.
I
N RESI LIENT TILE

. HARDWOOD

, SANDING AMD FINISHING

118 N. FEDERAL HWY.
DELRAY BEACH, FLA.

CRestwood 8-1210

DRAPERIES
Custom Tailored In Our

Own Workrooms
Select From Hundreds

of Bolts

No charge for making when full length and$«§ 98
in materials from __: _. 1 YARD

EVERY ROD INSTALLED IS GUARANTEED

pRAPINQ the GpLD COAST Open Mon. thru Sat. 9-5:30

Come in or Phone
BOCA 5600

— COVE CENTER —
Deerfield Beach

East of Fed. on Hillsboro

We Are Here

To Serve

ALL Your Banking Needs
Whatever your banking needs, you can count

on us to serve them . . .quickly, efficiently.

And the service you enjoy here is friendly as

well as complete. Information about any of

our banking facilities gladly supplied.

FIRST BANK OF BOCA RATO

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATK
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Editorial
MAKE THIS A BANNER YEAR FOR SAFETY

As Fall approaches, school time nears.
Hundreds of children travel to school by b i -
cycle and on foot and this calls for alertness
on the part of all motorists.

The youngsters are not always aware of
traffic and drivers must take extra precautions.
School zones are important.' Some drivers
act as if they thought these areas are just an-
otherway of annoying them, but the zones are
filled with unheeding children. They are
caution zones and the speed limit mustbe
obeyed.

Children are prone to play along the way
to school. A child playing is not watching out
for traffic. There are too many interesting
distractions such as a game of tag or ball
playing. Children can dartout into the street
so swiftly that it takes only seconds for an
accident to happen.

Boys and girls on bicycles constitute a
hazard as they ride several abreast and weave
back and forth. The schools have instituted a
bicycle safety course but not all youngsters go
by the rules.

Motorists should also obey school bus rules.

Drivers are to come to a full stop when the bus
does and may not start up again until the way
is clear and the bus doors are closed and the
stop signal withdrawn. Buses should be parti-
cularly watched as childrenoften dart in front
of them to getto the school or their homes.

There are 600 youngsters ready to attend
Boca Raton schools this year and that makes
600 reasons for being cautious.

Last year many complaints were received
of motorists driving over the speed limit near
the J. G Mitchell School, possibly because
the school was new and drivers were not ac-
customed to it. Police will be on the alert
for these violators.

School crossing guards will be on duty at
various spots to guide the children and watch
the traffic.

Boys and girls of the school safety patrols
also go into action when school starts but
they can not do it alone. It takes the coop-
eration of all motorists. Let us all join to-
gether and make this a banner year for the
safety of school children.

WHAT CONSTITUTES AN AMERICAN ?
What is an American, anyway?
He whips the enemy nations and then

gives 'em the shirt off his back.
He yells for speed laws that will stop fast

driving, and then won't buy a car if it won't
make 100 miles an hour.

He gripes about the high pricesof the things
he has to buy but gripes still more about the
low prices of things he has to sell.

An American will get mad at his wife for
not running their home with the efficiency of
a hotel, and then he'll get mad at the hotel
for not operating like a home.

He will fall out with his wife over her
cooking and then go on a fishing trip and
swallow half-fried potatoes, burnt fish and
gritty creek water , coffee made in a rusty
gallon bucket—and think it is good.

An American will work hard on a farm so
he can move into town where he can make
moremoney. so he can move back ID the farm.

He is the only fellow in the world who will
pay 50 cents to park his car while he eats a
25-cent sandwich.

An American likes to cuss his government
but gets fighting mad if a foreigner does it.

We're the country that has more food to
eat than any other country in the world and
more diets to keep us from eating it.

We're supposed to be the most civilized,
Christian nation on earth, but still can't de-
liver payrolls without an armored car.

In America we have more experts on
marriage than any other country in the world-
and more divorces.

But we're still pretty nice folks. Calling
a person "a real American" is the best compli-
ment we can pay him. Most of the world is
itching for what we have but they'll never
have it until they start scratching for it the
way we did.

Members of the Capital Im-
provement Committee will hold
a meeting Wednesday, Sept. 2,
in the council chamber of the
City Hall.

Bill T. Smith, newly elected
chairman, will preside.

The 22 members of the Cap-
ital Improvement Committee,
who were appointed by various
civic groups, are: Mrs. Marjorie
Jarnison,Businessand Professional
Women's Club; Capt, William L.
Sayre, Boca Raton Boat Club; Dr.
L, G. Vaughn Jr., J. C. Mitchell
PTA; Attorney Robert I. Hon-
chell, Rotary Club; Rev. James
Stoutsenberger, Library Associa-
tion; Mrs. Irma Tucker Pool,
American Legion Auxiliary; Ho-
ward McCall, Chamber of Com-
merce; Mrs, Florence Caulfield,
Newcomers Club; Mrs. Clarence
R. James, Garden dub; Robert
Baker, American Legion; Bun K.

Rogers, Jaycees; William M.
Stowe, Kiwanis;M. J. O'Connor
Jr., P. O. M. A.; Bill T. Smith,
Boca Raton PTA; W. P. Bebout
Jr., Board of Realtors; Kenneth
Higgins, Veterans of Foreign
Wars; Mrs. Bernard (Gloria)
Turner, Beta Sigma Phi; David
Ashe, Lions Club; Henry Warren,
CBMC; Mrs, Helen Mann, Art
Guild; Harold Waite, Masonic
Lodge; and John Shoup, archi-
tectural board.

974,700 Visit Parks
Almost a million people

visited national park and historic
areas in Florida last year. The
countcame to 974, 700 andshowed
a 6 percent gain during the year,
the Florida State Chamber of
Commerce said this week.

Americans consumed more
than 32 billion soft drinks last
year, or 184. 7 per capita.

Through My

Window
By BEATRICE LAN DRY

Improvement Group to Meet Sept. 2
Junior College Counseling,
Pre-registration Starts

Counseling and pre-regist-
ration for evening classes at Palm
BeachJunior College started last
week and will continue through
Sept. 2.

Applicants may contact
Lawrence Mayfield, registrar for
the Evening Division, and Dr.
Paul W. Graham, director of the
Evening Division, who will be in
their offices in the administra-
tion building daily from 7 p.m.
to 9:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

Students who wish to register
during the daymaydoso between
8 a. m, and 4 p. m, daily. Final
registration will be in the College
Library from 7 p.m. to 8:30
p.m. on Sept. 3 and 4.

Classes will begin on Tues-
day, Sept. 8.

The first national archery
tournament in the United States
was held in Chicago in 1879.

One thing which has kept pace with the rapid growth and ex-
pansion of the community is our fine library.

Started a few years ago with a handful of donated books and a
minimum of furniture, the library has grown tremendously.

A group of civic-minded persons got together and decided a
library was needed and now it is in full sway. It once washoused
in a small room at City Hall but it grew too big for its quarters.

It is now situated in the Garden Apartments on West Palmetto
Park Road and maintains a regular schedule. From a small begin-
ning of being operated a few hours a week it is now open every
afternoon and two evenings a week.

It contains books of all kinds from the latest modem fiction to
reference works of distinction. The books number in the thousands.

Muchattention andcareful planninghas goneinto the children's
division, with books for all age groups. From the picture book
group to the serious young reader, there is something for everyone.
The availability of such good books trains youngsters for a lifetime
of reading pleasure, a pleasure denied to communities without the
facilities of Boca Raton.

Recently a new group was formed called the Friends of the Li-
brary. Through their efforts money was raised to purchase more
reference books and much-needed furniture.

The City of Boca Raton contributes funds to keep the library
going and pays the rent for the present building.

To me this seems like a story of cooperation. From its early
start until now, cooperation has paved the way for the small unit
to become a full-fledged library.

Louis Capron of the State Library Board thinks that a library it-
self must take the form of cooperation. He says the cooperation
between the thinker of today is a link with the thinker of the past.

"Scientists tell us that the human brain hasn't improved a jot
since the Golden Age of Greece, " Capron said. " We have electric
lights and television and airplanes and nuclear bombs today, not
because we're smarterthan our ancestors, but because we have their
painfully acquired knowledge to start from for our own discoveries.
Knowledge is built on knowledge and that was built on previous
knowledge in an endless chain back to the time man learned to
communicate and then to record his ideas. All this accumulated
knowledge is housed in books and the books are housed in our li-
braries and made available to the people of today as stepping stones
to the unforseeable progress of the future."

Our libraries are the result of cooperation. Not many of them
spring full-armed from the pocketbook of a millionaire. Most of
them result when a community wants one badly enough to organize
and work for it. Or perhaps it's done by demonstrating to their city
commissioners that the overwhelming majority of citizens they
represent and whose will they are pledged to carry out,, want a li-
brary so much they are willing to be taxed for it.

But however it is done, it is the result of desire, enthusiasm and
hard work. Which is a good thing, because the harder we have to
work for a thing, the more we appreciate it when we get it.

Think It Through
Samson

BY E. F. HUTTON
There have been plenty of whales since Noah ' s time, but

along around 1850 whales got scarcer and scarcer. That meant
that sperm oil got scarce, too, and in a free market, its price
went up.

This made men look for something else to use for lubrication,
fuel and light. Necessity is the mother of invention!

So the Samson of the modern age was born — petroleum. One
hundred years ago, Aug. 27, 1859. the Drake Well struck oil on
Watson's Flat beside Oil creek in Northern Pennsylvania.

It was the first well ever drilled in America for the specific
purpose of finding oil. This baby Samson was only 69 feet tall, but
how he has grown! Today, wells go down 25,000 feet - Samsons,
five miles tall!

That year, the U.S.A. produced 2,000 barrels; today, we produce
that much in half a minute - 2,657,0 00,000 barrels a year.

Today, oil and natural gas furnish two-thirds of the energy
used in A m e r i c a , other than sunlight, coal and water power
account for that balance. In 1859,95 percent of our total energy came
from the muscles of men, women, children, horses, oxen and mules.

Today, the situation is almost exactly reversed. Samson
doesthe hard work now.

If some catastrophe f o r c e d us back to man and ox-power
labor, no legislature or labor union could prevent the return of
the 60 — 70-hour week.

Polio Vaccine Coming to State
The Florida shortage of polio

vaccine is expected to be relieved
within a week, according to an
official of the State Board of
Health. An adequate supply is
expected by Sept. 1.

Officials said there were
several reasons for the shortage.
Muchof the available vaccine has
been sent to the Midwest where the
problem has been acute. Public
apathy last year made drug com-
panies produce less and there are
more calls for it this year.

Officials said the shortage
wouldn't cut down on polio cases
this year but those who need it
should get their shots to be pre-
pared for next Summer as the
series of shots take some time.

Officials urged "everyone
under 40 to receive immuniza-
tion against polio.

The nation's small-boat
owners used $135, 000, 000 worth
of gasoline and $40, 000, 000
worth of oil during 1958, an in-
crease of 8 percent over 1957.

Florida Students Win
Health Scholarships

Twelve Florida students won
the National Fandation's 1959
health scholarships, it was an-
nounced this week in New York
by Basil O' Connor, presidentof
the March of Dimes organization.

The New Health Scholarships
are awarded nationally to out-
standing young Americans seeking
careers in one of five health
fields - medicine, nursing, phy-
sical therapy, occupational
therapy and medical social work.
Each scholarship is for $2, 000 for
a total of four years of college
training.

The Florida students named
are Miss Jo Ann Slaughter,
Gainesville; Miss Nadine E,
Rountree, Hawthorne; Miss Gail
W. Lenzi, Fort Lauderdale; Miss
Joan E. Jenkins, Starke; Miss

School Registration
Set Tuesday^ Sept. 1
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Registration will be held
Tuesday, Sept. 1, in the ele-
mentary schools and junior high
school, according to J. C. Mit-
chell School principal Paul
Matwiy.

Registration hours in the Boca

Norma A. Marotto, Dania; Ed-
ward R. Laws Jr., Hollywood:
Miss Bonnie Jo Bainbridge, Hia-
leah; Miss Harriett J. Kitchner
and Miss Betty E. Chazarra,
Miami; Miss Elizabeth May
Francis, Pensacola; Harold K.
Mines, Tampa, and Michael B.
Butler, St. Petersburg.

New Students Must Be
Residents or Pay Fee

Parents of all new students
entering Palm Beach County
schools for the first time this Fall
must furnish reasonable proof that
they are residents if they wish to
avoid a $50 per child registration
fee.

Exceptions would be children
of migrant workers or parents who
have military connected jobs.

County Supt. of Education
HowellL. Watkins said last week
that parents should bring such
proof as voter registration,
declaration of domicile, deeds
or home purchasing agreements,
documents showing they are in
the military service or have mil-
itary-connected jobs, or are
migrant agricultural workers
when they bring the children in
for registration.

Parents of all first year stu-
dents, or students in higher grades

who have not been here before,
will be required to furnish proof
and sign an "Affirmation of Ex-
emption from Payment of Non-
Resident Tuition Fee" or pay the
$50 fee, Watkins said.

Exemptions are granted for
persons who have lived in Florida
for a year or longer; have pur-
chased homes in Florida which
are occupied as residences; have
filed declarations of domicile in
Palm Beach County; are in the
federal military service; are
civilian employes in the federal
military service or are migratory
agricultural workers.

Forms for affirming the ex-
emptions will be available at all
schools, Watkins said, and may
befilledout atthe timethe child
is registered.

The new registration law was
passed by the 1959 Legislature.

Raton Elementary School and the
J. C Mitchell School are from
9 a. m. to noon. Registration
will also be taken at the J. C.
Mitchell School from 1 to 3
p.m., Matwiy said.

Students living south of N. E. .
and N. W. Eighth'streets in grades
one through six will register at
the Boca Raton Elementary
School.

In the area north of Eighth
Street, students in grades one
through six will register at the

J. C. Mitchell School.
All students in the city in •

gra des seven and eight will register
at the J. C. Mitchell School.

Health reports and immuni-
zation records will be needed at
the time of registration. Stu-
dents from out of town who are
registering in the Palm Beach
County School system for the
first time will need report cards
or promotion slips at the time
they register, Matwiy said.

Registration of new students
who will be attending Seacrest
High School in Delray Beach for
the first time is scheduled for
Tuesday, Sept. 1, from 8:30
a. m, to noon.

All students who plan to at-
tend Seacrest this year and who
did not make out class schedules
at the Ninth Grade level last
Spring also are asked to register
between the same hourson Sept.
1, Principal Robert Fulton said.

Students who registered for
acourseof study at Seacrest last
Spring are not to -come to tile
school until 8:30 a.m. on Thurs-
day, Sept. 3. All students are
to meet in the Seacrest gymasium
atthattime, according to Fulton.

Growing With Boca Raton

JAMISON ROOFIMO INC.
NEW ROOFS - REPAIRS - GUTTERS - CONDUCTORS

Call Tom Jamison

PHONE BOCA 8130
Shop - 165 NW 20th St. Phone 5836

Dr. P. A. Me Rill
Optometrist

127 Boca Raton Road Boca 9498

says:

Avoid that gray look on your coat
collar by sponging occasionally
with a cloth dipped in household
ammonia.,

HARDRIVES, Inc.
PAVING CRestwood 6-4567

Send them back to scl.ool in clothes that are cleaned
sparkling fresh with that always new look!

Pick-up and Delivery Service
Phone 5712

MATTY'S I-Hour CLEANERS
Since 1917

1943 N. Federal Hwy. Boca Raton

To better serve you, our customers and friends, we are establishing a heal office to serve

you in all phases of pest control and termite control. We are expanding our facilities to

keep pace with a growing city and to meet the increasing demand for our services in this
area.
Our business is pleasing you, and our heal office is ready to prove to you that the out-

standing growth of Orkin was made possible through service- a service that has made

the name Orkin the BEST in Pest Control.

SURETY-BONDED TERMITE CONTROL

SCIENTIFIC PEST CONTROL
FREE INSPECTIONS

for the reliability of a name

Call

know • • •

SINCE 1901

162 East Boca Raton Rood! Phone*. Boca Raton 3574

WORLD'S LARGEST PEST CONTROL COMPANY
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Postal Examination
Forms Are Available

Jim Cole, center, and Paul Hutchens, right, principals in Gold
Key Builders Inc., are shown going over plans for homes in Tunison
Palms which they will build. With them is Jack Butler, left, of
Tunison Properties.

Homes Built By Gold Key
Gold Key Builders Inc. has

joined the growing list of custom
home builders in Tunison Palms.

The firm, with more than 30
lots in the development, is fea-
turing two and three bedroom
models. The two-bedroom, two-
bath home has a dining room,
living room and master bedroom
all opening to a 18' x 24' tropical
screened lanai. The three-bed-
room model features a unique
floor plan, with separate bed-
rooms on each side of the house.
All models have awning windows.

JackButler, Boca Raton man-
ager for Tunison Properties, said
that the first section of the sub-
division has been sold out and
that38 of the 55bomesit.es in the
second section are sold.

Paul Hutchens and Jim Cole,

principals of Gold Key Builders
Inc., whichhasbeenincorporated
since 1957, originally came from
New Jersey. They have been
active builders in the Boynton
and Delray Beach areas. They
construct homes in the $15, 000
to $40, 000 class.

Miss Loughery Hostess
To Cookout at Home

Miss Linda Loughery, daughter
of Fire Chief and Mrs. John
Loughery, was hostess to a cook-
out at her home last Thursday
night.

Joining in the festivities were
Dick Critchfield, Paula White,
Brad Leggett, Elaine Rucci,
Richard and Robert Schluse-
meyer, Anne Ricketts, Mickey
Cummings, Jim Fitzgerald, Kathy
Wenderoth and Maureen Woods.

fSFli/ V L - / 0miN6 ROOfA A COCKTtm L QUN6B
' A I* (ON Tftg OCCAM) OiStinEtP

PHONE BS7I ——
MANHATTAN -

MARTINI
DAQU1RI

Cocktail Special 4 9 $
REGULAR MIXES 5 to 7 P.M.

CHEF HALEY'S SPECIAL —
Six Entrees to Choose From
COMPLETE DINNERS WITH DESSERT

$1.95 5:30 TO 9:30 P.M.
NO FINER. FOOp ANYWHERE

RESTAURANT CLOSED MONDAYS

HENRY J. MELLON
C0RW1N B. McCREADY OWNERS

COMPLETE LINE
OF

DESK
LAMPS
From $5.95 Up

Z\\t Xatttp House
1308 N. FEDERAL HWY.—POMPANO

ACROSS FROM GOLF COURSE

Hours: 9 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Monday thru Saturday

Application forms are avail-
able at the Boca Raton Post
Office for the coming examina-
tion for postal clerk and letter
carrier.

No date has been set for the
test, Postmaster Donald Mc-
Dermott said.

Those interested may ask for
card form 5000-AB at the Post
Office or apply through the Exe-
cutive Secretary, Boardof United
States Civil Service Examiners,
U. S. Post Office, Main Post
Office Building, Miami 1,
Florida.

Starting salary rate for Boca
Raton is $2 an hour.

Applications will be accept-
ed until further notice and appli-
cations will be rated and certifi-
cation made as the needs of the
service require, the announce-
ment said.

The basic rate of pay is
based on a 40-hour' week of five
eight-hour days, starting at $4, -
035 per annum. Employes will
be advanced successively at the
beginning of the first pay period
following the completion of 52
calendar weeks of satisfactory
service in each step to the next
higher step, if no equivalent in-

crease in basic salary from any
cause was received during such
period, until the maximum of
$4, 875, exclusive of longevity
steps, is reached.

Applicantsmust have reached
their 18th birthday at the time of
filing their application. This age
limit does not apply to persons
entitled to veteran preference.
Thsreisno maximum age limit

More Arriving by Sea

More and more people are
coming to Miami Beach via the
sea, according to the Miami
Beach Yacht Corporation.

Plan Enables
to Save

When the new 1959-60 school
term begins next monlii, the First
Federal Savings and Loan Asso-
ciation of Delray Beach will be-
gin its fourth year of service to
the schools through its school
savings program.

The program over the last
three yearshas enabled more than
1, 600 students in 78 classrooms
of six local schools to save more
than $51,000.

Each child who wishes to
participate in the plan is given
a card to be signedbyhis parents.
When returned to the school,
the cards are collected by First
Federal and an account set up
and pass books issued in the
child's name. The pass books,
enclosedinindividual envelopes,
are delivered to the school each
Monday for the young savers to
take home. Money to be de-
posited is sealed in the envelopes
and returned.

Dividends paid since 1957
to school savers amount to
$1, 720. 65.

Cartwrights Purchase
Shop in Boca Raton Hotel

The Kiddie Kampus shop in
the Boca Raton Hotel has been
sold to Edward B. and Julia E.
Cartwright.

Sellers were Mrs. Elizabeth
C Green and Mrs. Marilyn Roth,
who still maintain the other
Kiddie Kampus on Boca Raton
Road.

The Cartwrights are from New
York and came to Boca Raton one
year ago. They have a home in
Chatham Hills. Theysold a simi-
lar shop in Bath, N. Y., which
they owned and operated for 10
years, before coming to this city.

Their new shop will be called
the Junior Bazaar and they will
specialize in children's clothes
and children's gifts.

Citrus Groups to Be host
The Florida Citrus Commis-

sion will join Florida Citrus
Mutual in playing host to the
hundreds of growers attending the
Florida Fruitand Vegetable Asso-
ciation convention in Miami
Beach Sept. 23 to 25.

When the British burned
Washington in 1814 they launch-
ed their attack from Bermuda.

Keep Your Wife in

HOT WATER S

SIMPSON
PLUMBING

26 S Dixie Highway
Boca 3575

RADIO § TV
Authorised Sales and Service

FEDERAL TV 107 E.
Phone

Palmetto Pk. Rd.
BQCA 8280

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN
X-Ray OR. ALBERT THAU Ultrasound

123 E. Royal Pajm Rd. - Boca Raton
Opposite First Bank of Boca.Raton— Phu 9118

Sod Farm Barber Shop

GEORGE RHYNE
FOR THE BEST

Phone CR6-4601 Sf n© answer, €816-6954

Fish Camp 8 S.E. 5th
Dairy Cattle

L A M P S Large Se|ection

TV LAMPS TABLE LAMPS

FLOORLAMPS rfh-| Q A

Prices Start at i P l . V o

RKSHARDS FURNITURE
3749 N.te^

pPi; \ 8 AM - 6 I'M I HIOAYS Til •! l>\]

Summer Close - Out

Scotts No. 35 Lawn
Spreader . . Reg, l6.95

2 Bags Turf Builder
Reg. 8.95

$25.90 Value

SPECIAL $18.90
WHILE THEY LAST!

* ELECTRIC FANS
eTRAVELAI RE Coolers

Reg. $29.95 to $89.95

REDUCED 25%
Paint Special!
100 % Pure

ALKYD FLAT and
VINYL LATEX

«JsO gallon

All Colors

CHINCH BUG
LAWN SPRAY

Reg. $4.79 gal.
SPECIAL $3.79 GAL.

Prevent Mildeiv !

MILDEW STOP
Reg. 49<J

SPECIAL 39<

* HOUSE FURNISHINGS
* GARDEN SUPPLIES

* HARDWARE
AKOS1 * PAINT

172 1. Boca Raton Road Phone 5403

Construction of CAS Canal
In Tar Future', City Told

Construction of the C-15
canal, the new northern boundary
of Boca Raton, is in the "far
future", an official of the Flo-
rida Southern Flood Control Dis-
trict told city commissioners at
a committee meeting Monday
morning.

J. P. Clawson, engineer with
the district, told the commis-
sioners it would be two or possi-
bly three yearsbefore the project
would come up for action.

He said simila*r projects are
basedon urgency and also on the
appropriations made and no ap-

propriati.onb.ad been included for
the C-15 canal.

He held out a small ray of
hope as he explained that some-
times at the end of a fiscal year
there is enough money left over
for the district to tackle a small
project. The C-15 canal has
been listed as a small project.

Mayor Joe DeLong said there
were quite a few C canals under
construction and the city was
deeply interested in getting
flood control in the area before

Thursday, August 27,
developers move in. He asked
the engineer how the matter
might be expedited.

Clawson suggested that the
commissioners forward a resolu-
tion containing all necessary in-
formation and engineering details
to the Flood Control District so
the district could bring up the
subject formally.

City Manager William Lamb
and City Attorney Leon Weaver
were instructed to draw up the
resolution.
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County Beach Program
Researcher Retained

The Palm Beach County
Commission this week voted to
retain W. Turner Wallis to con-
duct research for a county beach
improvement program for the
purpose of education of residents
before the proposed program is
presented at an election. Wallis
offered to do the work for the
county.

IF YOU LIKE ADULT WESTERNS...

. . or even if you don't you've got to admire the hero. He meets insurmountable
objects, crafty villains and stampedes, with complete aplomb and always emerges
the victor on the side of the righteous.

In most respects your local realtor is that kind of a man . . . a local hero who
does some mighty wonderful things for folks without a cent of recompense from
those he helps.

If you're in the market for a home or business property enlist the aid of your
local realtor. He knows the locations, the neighborhoods and the trends. He under-
stands the tax situation, possible assessments, zoning restrictions, liens and con-
tracts. He will see that you are well represented at closings and can even help you
in attaining the proper financing, best suited to your needs.

Best of all, your local realtor won't charge you a penny for his services. So
see him today, let him acquaint you with his listings. He's too much of a gentleman
and businessman to employ pressure . . . but he'll take the pressure off you . . .
for sure and for free!

ARVIDA REALTY CO.

BOCA RATON, DELRAY BEACH, MIAMI AND SARASOTA

£7T7~ A S U B S I D I A R Y O F A R V I D A C O R P O R A T I O N

Developers of ROYAL PALM Y A C H T A N D C O U N T R Y CLUB res ident ia l communi ty
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New Business Building
Completed for HIX Gates
Enrollment Set
For Kindergarten

Mrs. Donald Carew, newly-
appointed director of the PTA-
sponsored kindergarten, has an-
nounced enrollment dates for
the school as Thursday and Fri-
day, Sept. 3 and 4, from 8:30
a.m. to noon.

She asked that parents take
their eligible children to St.
Gregory's Episcopal Church on
Boca Raton Road so that they may
become acquainted briefly with
the school and the teachers.

School will begin Tuesday,
Sept. 8, at 8:30 a.m.

•Mrs. John Patrick asked that
anyone having used toys to con-
tribute to the kindergarten call
her at Boca 3485 and the toys
will be picked up.

Holmans Hosts at Party
Honoring House Guests

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Holman
entertained at a barbecue party
in their home on Sunday honor-
ing their house guests, Irene
Lyons, Bob Hamilton, Ronald
Gentry and Bill Taylor, all of
Baltimore, Md.

Joining the party were Mr.
and Mrs. Les Bowman, Lee Bow-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Brand-
wie, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lan-
dry and Larry, Rickie and Tony
Holman.

Mushroom Operations
Are Shown to Visitors

The Di Cecco Mushroom
Company's most recent visitors
were Mrs. Alfred du Pont of Fort
Lauderdale, formerly of Wil-
mington, Del,; Dr. Rampel of
Hollywood, Fla., Jack Ley and
Dr. Bill Baileyof Fort Lauderdale.
They were shown by Peter Di
Cecco the various phases of
mushroom growing.

Mill to be Latins' Largest
Construction of South Ame-

rica's largest feed mill will start
soon at Valencia, Venezuela.
The 10-story plant is designed

produce a complete line ofto
feeds at the rate
tons an hour.

of 60 metric

W E S T I N G H O U S E
APPLIANCE REPAIR SERVICE

We repair all makes of appliances, J3
years experience with WESTINGHOUSE.

CLYDE BAEUMLER BILL WARD
CR.6-6134 CR. 6-4865

ABC
Private School and Kindergarten
STARTING OUR FIFTH YEAR IN BOCA RATON ON

SEPTEMBER 8th. REGISTRATIONS BEING ACCEPTED.

Anew business building with
anattractive brick front has been
completed at 232 South Federal
Highway by Fla veil and Sch-
mucker, general contractors, for
H. D. Gates, pioneer Boca Raton
realtor.

Gates .has started to move in
from his previous office location
just south of the new building
and he expects to complete the
moving by Sept. 1, he said.

The building, designed by
Howard E. McCall, architect,
contains 2, 700 square feet, with
a 45-foot frontage on U. S. 1. It
is a masonry building with steel
beams and wood joists and is
spacious, containing not only
room for Mr. Gates' real estate
office, but also a front shop for
an antique shop, and a living
room, two bedrooms and bath
and an efficiency-size kitchen
in the rear. A colonial effect is
given in front, with room for
plantings to add to the at-
tractiveness.

Mr. Gates', probably the old-
est active real estate dealer in
Palm Beach County, came to
Boca Raton and entered business
in 1914. He said that in his new
quarters he will specialize in
close-in business properties and
will also handle residential
properties.

Sub-contractors and suppliers
for the building include the
Causeway Lumber Company
Inc., lumber, steel, hardware
and rniilwork; Jamison Kooting
Inc., roofing; Boca Raton Tile
and Terrazo, the terrazo work;
W, J. Snow Materials Inc., con-
crete; MacEachron Refrigeration
Service Inc. of Delray Beach,
the air conditioning; Rand R
Painting Contractors, the paint-
ing; B and B Plumbing, plumb-
ing; Mitchell Electric, wiring
and lighting fixtures; Liberty
Glass Inc., glass, and W. I.
Owen, lathing and plastering.

Some Ships Never at Home

Only about 11 percent of tbt;
Norwegian merchant marine,
which comprises about 9, 889, 000
gross tons, is engaged in transport
between Norwegian and foreign
ports. The rest, including 98
percent of the tankers, operate In VagranCJ Case
exclusively between foreign ports. °

Paul W. Jones, 29, of Miami
was found not guilty Tuesday
morning in Municipal Court by
Judge P. J. Brannen on a charge
of vagrancy.

Jones was arrested Sunday
near N. E. Second Avenue be-
tween Second and Third streets
where he was reported by police
to have hidden two wrecking
bars, a 20-pound sledge hammer
and a homemade safe bar.

Possession of the tools was
not proved in court. Jones was
turned over to the County Soli-
citor's office on a warrant by
Constable W. B. Wheeler for
failing to register as a convicted
felon. Police said Jones had
served four years in Raiford Pri-
son for breaking and entering.

Tapa cloth, widely used in
Hawaii, is made from the bark
of the mulberry tree.

Little Timothy Roth chooses a makebelieve tiger at the Cracker
Barrel party held at Kiddie Kampus. Live "Peanuts" came from
Africa USA to visit with the children. More than 25 children won
passes to /Africa USA at the party where crackers and Cokes were
served. -Colony Studio Photo.

Seven Found
Guilty in Court

Seven persons were found
guilty of various charges in Mu-
nicipal Court Tuesday morning
by Judge P. J. Brannen.

Bobby Addison, 491 N. W.
37th Street, Miami, was found
guilty of reckless driving and
speeding. He pleaded guilty and
was fined $20.

James Leroy Cook of Tropi-
cal Paradise Trailer Park in
Deerfield Beach was found guilty
of driving a truck on a restricted
street and forfeited $10 bond.

Mrs. Lucille Millette Ferrier,
421 S. E. 14th Court, Ft. Lau-
derdale, was found guilty of
speeding and fined $10.

James Thomas Fields, S. W.
Seventh Avenue, Delray Beach,
was found guilty of speeding on
Old Dixie Highway and fined
$15.

James Walls of Pompano
Beach was found guilty of driving
without a license on his person
and forfeited $10 bond.

Leroy Ashfood of Dell Farm,
Delray Beach, charged with
speeding and no license on his
person, forfeited $25 bond.

Clarence M. Lindsey, 17,
charged -with possession of al-
coholic beverages by a minor,
pleaded guilty and was given
five days at labor but no con-
finement, police said.

Found Not Guilty

We are as near as your phone !

FLOWER SHOP
(Boca Raron Flowers, Inc.)

200 S. Fed. Hwy. Orchid Square
Pnone 9368 WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS

Kindergarten and Nursery
9 a.m. - 12 noon,

wifh mid-morning snack
$12.50 per month

All-Day Program
Including Hot Lunch and

mid-morning snack
$40.00 per month

Licensed and insured
With Qualified

Teachers

Well Equipped and
Supervised playground

PHONE
5529

JUANA ROAD in BOCA RATON PARK

France has moved up to third
place among watch exporters—.
after Switzerland and West Ger-
many. France sells only 20 per-
cent of its production abroad.

TROPICAL
FISH

\,

• AQUARIUMS
9 FISH FOODS

• SUPPLIES

Tropical Aquarium Center
248 N. Federal Hwy., Pompano

WH 1-3048

Birth Notices
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin William

Young, 2175 N. E. Third Avenue,
Boca Raton, announce the birth
of a son, Roy Timothy, Aug. 15
at Bethesda Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Young is the former June
Rose Wheeler.

Mr. and Mrs. George Nichol-
son of 464 N. E. Sixth Street an-
nounce the birth of a boy, George
Harry, at Holy Cross Hospital
Aug. 20.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper,
350 N. W. Royal Palm Road, an-
nounce the birth of a son at Holy
Cross Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Flavel Roberts,
598 N. W. 13th Avenue, an-
nounce the birth of a girl at
Broward General Hospital.

Staff Sgt. Earl and Mrs.
Coggin of Baltimore, Md., an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Jo Anne, at Walter Reed Hospi-
tal Aug. 17. The baby is the
19th grandchild of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph H. Coggin of Boca Raton.

There were 12, 509 new tele-
phones installed in homes and
offices throughout Florida's West
Coast by General Telephone
Company.

NOW 'TIL SEPT. 20

OUT
GO
1959

MODELS
AT

ANY

REASONABLE

OFFER

BOCA-DEL
MOTORS

PLYMOUTH - DODGE

DESOTO - S1MCA

U.S.I

between

BOCA and DELRAY

NOW OPEN
to serve you

BOCA ELECTRONICS
Electronic Service Specialists

TV — Home and Auto Radio -- Stereo
Hi-Fi — Mobile Systems

Pick-Up and Guaranteed
Delivery ' Service

801 N. Federal Highway
Phone. Day 3084 - Evening 9574

from Kiddy Kampus! A new shipment of
Back - To - School apparel has arrived at
SALE SAVING PRICES

Boy's Wear
•DUNGAREES
• JACKETS

Girl's Wear
• SKIRTS
•PETTICOATS

T-SHIRTS
PANTS

• DRESSES
> BLOUSES

EDUCATIONAL
TOYS

For All Ages
172 Boca Raton Rd.

Youth Ranch Concludes Here,
Boca Made State Headquarters

Hundreds of vouncr neoDle JLHundreds of young people
from all over Florida found a
place of fun and fellowship at
Boca Raton this Summer when
the Bible Conference Grounds
coverted its facilities into a
State-wide Yauth Ranch.

As 310 high schoolers started
their trek home today, prepar-
ations were being made for an-
other group of 400 new campers
planning a late Summer camp
before school time.

An enthusiastic ovation
greeted Ray Stanford on Saturday
night when he announced that
the Boca Raton Bible Conference
Grounds was designated as the
official state headquarters for all
youth-ranchers. Stanford, direc-
tor of the Christian Youth Ranch
in Miami, will serve as Camp
Bible teacher and spiritual
counselor in 1960.

Preparations will be made
soon to accomodatel, 200 Youth
Ranch campers during August,
i960, and it was announced to-
day that a gift of 12 to 15 riding
horses was expected to augment
the sport program.

The group this week was di-
vided into four teams for football
and baseball contests, with Army
quarterback, Joe Caldwell of
West Point, supervising these
activities. Water skiing, skin-
diving, plane rides and several
water exhibitions climaxed their
sport program.

The Conference Center,
owned and operated by a non-

Atug of waris only part of the fun for hundreds of young people
at the Youth Ranch held at the Bible Conference Grounds. More
than 300 teenagers attended the Youth Ranch. -Photo by Sand.

profit corporation, recently e-
lected the following officers:
James Humphrey, Chicago, board
chairman; Ira L. Eshleman, Boca
Raton, president; Robert L. Con-
Ion, Hollywood, George Dade,

New York City, and Kenneth
Vander Schuur, Grand Rapids,
Mich., vice-presidents; William
Patty, New York City, secretary,
and John C. Ewing, Chicago,
treasurer.

iL E G A L N O T I C E S ITwo CaPtur«l
By Alert PoliceIN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF

FLORIDA IN AND FOR PALM BEACH

COUNTY.

IN CHANCERY NO. 59 C 1237-B

BOCA RATON PARK, INC.,
a Florida corporation,

Plaintiff,

FRANK A. MYERS and

ELLEN P. MYERS, his wife,

F.A.JOHNSON, INC., and

ARNOLD PRODUCTS SALES

CORPORATION.
Defendants.

SUIT TO FORECLOSE MORTGAGE
TO: FRANK A. MYERS and ELLEN
P. MYERS.

You, F R A N K A . MYERS and
ELLEN P. MYERS, are hereby notified
that a Complaint to foreclose a certain
mortgage on the following described
property, to-wit:

Lots 11, 12 and 13, Block 560,
Hillsboro park Addition, accord-
ingto the plat thereof on file in
the office of the C l e r k of the
C i r c u i t Court in and for Palm
Beach County, Florida, recorded
in plat Book 14, pages 5, 6, and
7. Including all the improvements
thereon,

has been filed against you and you are

required to serve a Copy of your Answer

or pleading to the Complaint on the

Plaintiff's attorney, W. H. Hallman,

97 East p a l m e t t o park Road, Boca

Raton, Florida, and file the original

Answer or pleading in the office of the

Clerk of the Circuit Court on or before

the 21st day of September, 1959. If you

fail to do so, judgement by default will

be taken against you for the r e l i e f

demanded in the Complaint.

This n o t i c e shall be published

once each week for four consecutive

weeks in the Boca Raton News.

DONE AND ORDERED at West

Palm Beach, Florida, this 14th day of

August, 1959.

J. ALEX ARNETTE, Clerk

Circuit Court Clerk

palm Beach County, Florida

By J . M. BLACKBURN
Deputy Clerk

(SEAL)

/ s / W.H.Hallman

NOTICE is hereby given that the
undersigned, under the provisions of
Sections65.09, Florida statutes , 1957,
will register with the Circuit Court,
in andfor palmBeach County, Florida,
upon receipt of proof of publication
of this notice, the fictitious name to-wit:

JUNIOR BAZAAR

and that the party interested in said
business is as follows;

EDWARD B. CARTWRIGHT
JULIA E. CARTWRIGHT

Dated; August 11, 1959
LAWYER: Leo J. Fox

129 Boca Raton Road
Boca Raton, Florida

publish; August 20, 27, Sept 3_ 10,1959

NQTICE is hereby given that the
undersigned, under the provisions of
Section 865.09, Florida Statutes, 1957
will register with the Circuit Court,'
in and for palm Beach County, Florida,
upon receipt of proof of publication of
this notice, the fictitious name to-wlt:

BOCA ELECTRONICS
801 N. Federal Hwy; Boca Raton, Fta.

and that the p a r t y interested in said
business is as follows;

JOSEPH DAMATEO
Dated; August 4, 1959
PUBLISH: August 6. 13, 20 and 26

1959.

NOTICE is hereby given that the
undersigned, under the provisions of
Section 865.09, Florida Statutes, 1957,
will register with the Circuit Court,
in and for palm Beach County, Florida,
upon receipt of proof of publication of
this notice, the fi ctitious name to-wit;

UNIVERSITY LITHOGRAPH
COMPANY

170 N.W. 13th St., Boca Raton

and that the p a r t y interested in said
business is as follows;

JOSEPH MARADIE

Dated; August 1, 1959

PUBLISH: Aug. 6, 13, 20, 27, 1959.

Alert action by Boca Raton
police resulted in the capture of
two suspects just minutes after
an alarm hadbeen telephoned in
that a service station had been
broken into.

The informant told police a
service station north of Boca Ra-
ton was broken into and the men
left in an old car headed south.

Minutes later, two youths
were picked up by Patrolmen
Charles Johnson and Joseph Jodrey
just north of 20th Street and
Federal Highway. Patrolman John
LaMont Jr., also answering the
call, patroled Dixie Highway so
all escape routes were blocked off.

Bruce Emil Walther, 17, of
Hialeah, and John Joseph
son, 18, of Miami were picked
up and taken to police head-
quarters. Police said a roll of
coins and numerous articles from
the service station were found in
the car.

According to Police Chief
W. H. Brown, the youths ad-
mitted breaking into the station
and also another station in Lake
Placid on U. S. 27. Chief Brown
said another warrant had been
issued for them in Highlands
County for breaking and entering
and petty larceny.

The youths were turned over
to Constable W. B. Wheeler

W.H.Hallman

Attorney for plaintiff

PUBLISH: August 20, 27 and September
3, and loth., 1959

FURNISH PROOF OF EACH PUBLICA-
TION

Tops In TAKE-' OUT FOODS !
• CHUCK WAGON STEAK Sandwich - 65<

• Tasty CHARCOBURGER - 29<
• Creamy ROOTBEER - 59$ per gallon

« Fresh DONUTS - 59< per dozen
• SHRIMP BASKET - 97«

OPEN 11 A.M. ' f i l l
12 MIDNIGHT

CURB SERVICE
At All Times

1850 N. FEDERAL HWY.
BOCA RATON
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Softball Banquet Tonight
The Ocean view Restaurant will be host to the first annual

Summer Softball League banquet tonight at 7:30 o'clock.
Sponsors, team managers and players are expected to attend

the banquet and witness the awarding of team and individual
trophies.

players who wou]d like to attend should contact their team
manager or Jim Rutherford, city recreation supervisor, at Boca
5913.

125 Will Take
Moonlight Cruise

BY NANCY JANES

There will be approximately
125 kids going on the Moonlight
Cruise Friday night. We have 20
cars scheduled to go. If you
don't have your tickets for the
cruise get in touch with James
Rutherfdrd because tickets are
limited.

Saturday, Aug. 29, there wil
be a very important meeting of
the officers and nominees at 8:30.
We will discuss speeches and
elections.

On Sept. 1 campaign speeches'
will be given. All nominees
should be at Teen Town at 7:30,
Speeches begin at 8.

Elections will be held Friday,
Sept. 4. Every Teen Town
member has the right to vote
under the constitution. Polls will
be open from 7 until 10. Come
and vote.

The Pre-Teen Club had its
back-to-school party last Friday.
Between the 85 kids that were
there they consumed SOhot dogs,
2 pizza and 250 bottles of soda.
The officers of Teen Town went
over to the party. The kids looked
as if they were having a ball.

Bird Models Featured
In Boca Raton Library

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Snyder, owners of the Handsel
House, which features hobbies,
crafts, toys and games at 137
East Palmetto Park Road, have on
display in the Boca Raton Library
a grouping of colorful, life-size
bird models which are attracting
the attention of adults and
children alike.

The Library is featuring a
number of bird books: Harold
H. Bailey's "The Birds of Flo-
rida", John James Audubon's
" The Birds of America", Helen
G. Cruickshank's "Flight into
Sunshine" (the adventure tale of
a bird-filming expedition into
the back country of Florida with
photographs), Arthur A. Allen's
"Stalking Birds with Color
Camera" and Edna H. Evans'
"Bill and the Bird Bander. "

Church Masses Scheduled
Masses are scheduled at St.

Elizabeth's Catholic Church,
meeting at the Sun Cove Restau-
rant on U. S. 1 in Deerfield
Beach, at 8 and 10 a.m. Sun-
days and holy days, with Father
McAtavey in charge.

For friendly,
courteous
insurance
service • • •

We make it a point to
give you top-notch in*
surance advice and ser,v-
ice . . . in a friendly,
courteous way.

Try us and see.

Representing the
Hartford Fire
Insurance Company
Croup

Wm
DAY

500 S. Federal Hwy.

BOCA RATON

PHONE 5473

JOHNSON & TIFFANY

SALES SERVICE
All Makes

T.V. - RADIO - HI FI - STEREO

The Only Authorized RCA Victor

Dealer in Boca Raton

See "Living Color TV." in

"Living Room Atmosphere"

135 E. Palmetto
Park Road Phone 5807
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Presbyterians to Occupy
New Building on Sept. 13

•t

DEERFIELD BEACH NEWS

Junior High School
Plans Are Approved

"When Silence is Golden" will be
the sermon topic of the Rev, Albert G.
Shiphorst Sunday at the 10 a.m. service
of the Firstp re 5 by t e r i an Church.
Services are being held at the Florida
J u n i o r Academy, 1700 N.W. Fourth
Avenue.

Presbyterians will hold the first
service in their new church building (

600 West Camino Real, on Sunday,
Sept. 13 at 11 a.m. withthe observance

'The Unbeatable Church'
Is Methodist Subject

This Sunday at the n ajji. service
at the First Methodist Church the Rev.
Ernest Hawk will p r e a c h on "The
Unbeatable Church".

Tuesday at a p.m. the executive
committee of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service, under the chairman-
ship of Mrs. John Lynn,president, w i n
meet at her home, 201 N. E. Eighth Street.

W e d n e s d a y at 7:30 p.m. at the
church the Methodist men will meet,
Col. Paul Veillard, president, pres iding.

of the sacrament of Holy Communion
and the reception of new members.
Sessions of the Church School will
also be resumed on the same day at
9:30 a.m.

Although the building will be ready
for o c c up a n c y on that date, many
finishing touches will still be needed.
Men of the church are planning to work
nights to provide for volunteer labor
to complete the additional work nec-
essary.

Gleaners to Hold First
Fall Meeting Sept. 3

The Gleaners of the church of the
Open Door will hold their first Fall
meeting on Thursday, Sept. 3.

Mrs. William Nickola is chairman
of the luncheon which will be served
at 12:30 p.m.

Mrs. Robert K enn e d y will be in
charge of devotions.

Attend Church Regularly

Church Services
FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH. Rev. Albert G. Shiphorst,
pastor; Kenneth Higgins, superinten-
dent of Church School. Morning Wor-
ship 10 a.m. at the Florida Junior
Academy 1700 N.W. Fourth Avenue.

ST. JOAN of ARC CATHOLIC PAR-
ISH. Sunday; 7, 9, and 10:30 masses
at the Catholic parish Hall, 155 N.W.
20th St. Confessions will be heard
every Saturday from 5-6 and7-8 p.m.
Dai ly mass week days, 7:30 a.m.
Father David Heffeman, pastor.

ST. GR EGOR.Y'S E P I S C O P A L
CHURCH, 245 E. Boca Raton Road.
Sundays 7;40 a.m. Matins; 8 a.m.
Holy Eucharist; g a.m. Church School
10 a.m. Morning prayer, sermon and
Holy Eucharist. Tuesday and Friday;
7:15 Matins. 7; 30 Holy Eucharist.
Thursday 9:^0 Matins; lo a.m. Holy
Eucharist- 10:30 a.m_. Women's group.
The Rev. James C. Stoutsenberger
priest-in-Charge

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH of
Boca Raton. N.E. 2nd Ave. at 8th
Street, Rev. Ernest Hawk, pastor.
Church School, 9:45 a.m. Church
service 11:00 a.m. Nursery available
for children. MYF meets Sun. 6:00
p.m. in the Church Hall. Choir re-
hersal, Thursday, 8 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH of Boca
Raton , 162 W. palmetto park Rd.
Rev. R. D. Clement, pastor. Morning
worship 11 a.m. Sunday school 9:45
a.m. B. T. U. 6:30 p.m. evening wor-
ship 7:30 each Sunday. Mid-week
prayer service Wed. 7;30 p.m. Choir
rehearsal 8:30 p*m, Wednesday. The
nursery is open at all of these ser-
vices.

CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR.
Rev. Albert L. Eastman, Sunday ser-
vices; Sunday School g:45 a.m. Mom-
ing worship 11 a.m. for which there
is a nursery available. Youth Fellow-
ship 5:45 j ,n i . Evening service at
7:30. Tuesday evening Seniorrehear-
sal. Wednesday evening Bible study
hour at 7;'0, Government. Bldg. gth
Ave. and 32nd St. Boca Air Base.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
ISO E. Roya l palm Road, Donald
Chemey, .Vicar, Sunday worship at
10 a.m. Sunday School at 9 a.m.,for
all age groups and a special Bible
class for adults.

B I B L E CONFERENCE CHURCH,
on the B i b l e Conference Grounds.
Wendell p . Loveless and" C. Ernest
Tatham, associate pastors. Sunday
School̂  9:45 a.m. S u n d a y'worship
nesday "Family Night" prayer ser-
vice 7:30 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, Deerfield
Beach. N.E. 2nd St., Rev. G.Robert
Rowe, pastor. Morning worship n
a.m. Sunday school g:4 5. Evening
worship service 7 : 3 a BTU6:30. Mid-
week prayer s-e rvi'c e, Wednesday,
7;30 ff.m.

F I R S T CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST: S.E. Seventh Ave. and
Second St., Delray Beach. Services
Sunday, 11 a.m.. Wed., g pjn. Sun-
day School at 11 a.m. Reading Room,
168 S.E. 7th Ave., open daily from
10 a.m to lp.m

COMMUNITY P R E S B Y T E R I A N
CHURCH of Deerfield Beach. Sunday
school 9:30 a.m. under the direction
of John L. Greene. Morning worship,
11 a.m. Rev. Arland Briggs, pastor.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH: Wes
Auger, pastor, 1 block west of U.S.
No. 1 and 1 block north of Sample
Road. Worship service 11 a.m. Sun-
day School 9;45 Gospel preaching
service 7;3o pjn. P ra y e r Meeting
Wednesday 7:3o.

CHURCH OF CHRIST. Dayton D.
Smith, minister, BibleStudy at 9 a.m.
Worship 9:45 a.m. Delray Beach Wo-
men's Club Bldg. S.E. Sth Ave at 5th
St.

CENTRAL B A P T I S T CHURCH.
Federal Hwy. at I8th St., Boca Raton
pastor; Samuel H.W.Johnston, B.S.,
B.D. 10 a.m. Sunday School-11 a.m.
Morning worship 6:3op.m. YPF. 7:30
p.m. Evening Service 7;30 p.m.Wed.-
nesday prayer.

Captain J
lat>U

AT DEERFIELD BRIDGE ON
1NTRAC0ASTAL WATERWAY

BOCA 4000

NOW OPEN FOR

LUNCH EON
Early Bird Special - $1.95 Dinners

* f T 6 i^n80?* or Car r As Y o u Are* Ample Decking Facilities For Guests

11 A.M. -10 P.M. Closed TUES.
We cater to Banquets, Private
and Special Parties. Complete

Catering Service.

Other PA US Restaurants for Your
PleasureDming

FT. LAUDERDALE
1745 E, Sunrise Blvd

II A .M. - .1 A.M. II A.M.-11 P
Ft. Lauderdale and Pompano Restaurants Open Daily

POMPANO
I N . Ocean Blvd.
II A.M.-11 P.M.

ORLANDO ENRIQUE COSTAS

Teen-age Singer
To Be,at Church

Orlando Enrique Costas, famous
teen-age singer of puerto Rico, will
be at the C h u r c h of the Opfin Door
Sunday, Aug. 30. at the H a.m. service.

Although tempted by other oppor-
tunities, young Costas maintains his
amateur status, planning to enter into a
life of fulltime service for the church.
He has been busy this last Summer in
such work throughout puerto Rico.

"Why God Demands Holiness of
B e l i e v e r s " win be Rev. Albert i,.
Eastman's sermon topic.

The C h u r c h of the O p e n Door
received $270 last Sunday toward its
goal of $1,000 by the first Sunday In
September in order that the building
committee may plan for the erection of
its first unit on property purchased
at 35th Street and Third Avenue,

Calvary Baptist to Hold
First Baptismal Service

Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
C a l v a r y B a p t i s t Church of North
pompano will hold its first Baptismal
Service. This service, at which the
public is welcome, will take place at
the swimming pool in the yard of Mr«
and Mrs. W. Leonard, 1750 N.E, 42"d
Court, pompano Highlands.

in the S u n d a y morning c h u r c h
service pastor Wes Auger will speak
on "Will Man Reach the Moon?" and
at the 7;3o evening service his sub-
ject will be "Leadership in the Church11,

A new neon sign is being installed
on the front of the church building and
this Saturday afternoon the men of the
church are meeting to paint the building
in pastel green.

Keeler to Head
Kiwanis Club

An election "of officers was
held by the Deerfield Beach Ki-
wanis Club meeting at Pal's
Captain's Table last Thursday.

Electe d w ere Charlie Keeler,
president; Frank Gray, firstvice-
president; Henry Barker, second
vice-president; and Reginald
Decker, treasurer.

Named as three-year direc-
tors were Williarn Behrens, Bob
Carlile and Harold Whitacre.
Appointed as one-year director
to fill the unexpired term of Dr.
T. Harm was George Mathews.

The Deerfield BeachKiwanis
Club meets every Thursday at
12:15 at Pal's Captain's Table in
the Cove Yacht Basin.

Frank Love [s Named
PTA Recording Secretary

The Deerfield Beach Ele-
mentary School Parent-Teacher
Association will hold an execu-
tive meeting Sept. 3 at the
school at 8 p.m.

Frank Love has been named
recording secretary to fill the
unexpired term of Mrs. Robert
Springer, who had to leave be-
cause of illness.

Weldons Entertain
In Honor of Relatives

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Weldon
entertained at cocktails and
dinner recently honoring her
brother and his wife, Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Wilson of Knox-
ville, Tenn.

Guests included Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Perigo and Mr. and
Mrs. James Cunningham of Coral
Ridge. They dined at Cap's
Place in Lighthouse Point.

The Broward County School
Board has approved preliminary
plans for a 15-classroom Deer-
field Beach Junior High School
to be built this year on the site
of the present all-portable school
at 516 S. E. Sixth Avenue.

The $516,100 school will go
under contract this Fall and will
be completed for occupancy in
September, i960, according to
the schoolhouse planning de-

partment.
The plant will also include

science, art, homemaking and
industrial art facilities, shower
and dressing building, library,
administrative suite and cafe-
tori um.

According to present plan-
ning, 'the school will be enlarged
to a junior-senior high school
within five years.

DeerfieldTs Bond Issue

Deerfield Beach's capital im-
provement bond issue, which "will
probably be submitted to a
referendum in October, has been
raised from $300, 000 to $400, -
000, according to City Manager
Clarence Landsittle.

In a special meeting the city
commissioners instructed Land-
sittle to plan to work on a $400, -
000. issue.

Increased costs and desire to
have extra money if needed
prompted commissioners to raise
the amount.

A swimming pool in Pioneer
Park was requested by the chair-
man of the Park and Recreation
Board in order to teach children
to swim. No action was taken on
the pool.

New Pay Plan Accepted
By City Commissioners

Anew pay plan for Deerfield
Beach submitted by the Public
Administration Service was ac-
cepted by city commissionesby
vote of 4-1 with Commissioner
Frank Gray voting "no. "

Commissioners met recently
in a special session to review the
wage scale survey conducted by
the Chicago firm. The survey
was reported to have cost the
city $12, 000.

The plan, if approved, will
raise the budget $15,000 and
will affect the city's 67 em-

ployes, raising some salaries
while others will not be immedi-
ately affected. Raises vary from

' $2 to $30 a month.

Certain phases of the five-
year plan submitted wage scale
probably will be amended but in
whole the survey of the PAS will
be used. The plan is to be based
on proficiency and longevity
with administrative heads of the
various departments having the
power to recommend personnel
for advancements and pay raises.

Deerfield Personals
Mrs. B. E. Chalker was hos-

tess to 100 guests for a "coffee"
in her home recently. Pouring
for her was her daughter, Mrs.
Franklyn Harry of Pompano Beach.

Mrs. Lonnie Stewart was
honored with a housewarming
partyin her new home on Satur-
day. Co-hostesses for the more
than 40 guests were Mrs. Roy
Vchota, Mrs. John Glattli, Mrs.
Gary Martin and Mrs. Ray Boggs.

Emily WoodsKurie, daughter
of Mrs. Frank Slone, leaves this
week to fly to Indianapolis for a
visit with friends before sire
enters Butler University.

Another co-ed leaving soon
for Florida State University in
Tallahassee is Susan Whitney,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herb
Whitney.

The daughters of Mr., and
Mrs. Arthur Meister are prepar-
ing to leave for college. Carol
will attend the University of
Miami while Marilyn leaves
soon for Niagara University in
New York.

Mr. and Mrs. George Har-
court arrived this week from
Utica, N. Y., for a few weeks
vacation in their Cove home.

Mrs. Alfred Sturtevant and
her daughters, Susan and Step-
hanie, have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Parker. The trio flew
from Chicago via Virginia Beach.
After their visitin Deerfield, they
will return to Virginia Beach on
their way back to Chicago.

Mrs. Betty Baker was hostess
to an anniversary party for Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Alger recently.
Other guests included Mrs.
Baker's mother, Mrs. J.. Cheney
Baker, and Dr. and Mrs. Watson
Eldridge.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Allen of
Griffin, Ga., left for home after
visiting with relatives. Accom-
panying them fora Georgia visit
were Mrs. LoisSandlin and Susie
Ballard, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Ballard.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Dickens
and their daughter, Eleanor,
have returned from a motor trip
to Mexico. They also: toured
the western states on their six-
week trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keeler
have as their houseguests, Mr.
and Mrs. James Robinson of
Evansville, Ind.

Deerfield Faces
Delay on Sewers

Members of the recently
formed Citizens Sewage Commit-
tee of Deerfield Beach have been
told not to expect sewers, for the
next two or three years.

Tom Furman, University of
Florida engineering professor and
memberof the firm that drew up
the 3.3 million dollar master
plan for the city, spoke to the
group.

He told them that Black and
Associates, the engineering firm
which drew up the plan, con-
templated a two or three year
period before construction would
begin on the system because of
necessary procedure that has to
be followed.

Members of the 15-man com-
mittee met with city commis-
sioners and received copies of the
plan. When the committee has
decided on a definite plan, fiscal
agents will meet with the group
to discuss methods of financing
the system.

New Seminary
To Be Dedicated

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
will dedicate the new St. John
Vianney Minor Seminary of the
Diocese of Miami on Monday,
Sept. 7, Labor Day, it was an-
nounced this week.

Classes will begin the follow-
ing day, Tuesday, Sept. 8. That
will mark the first time that a
group of young men who intend
to become priests of the Diocese
of Miami will begin their studies
in their own diocesan seminary.

The sermon of dedication will
be delivered by the Very Rev.
Sylvester A. Taggart, C M.,
visitor of the Eastern Province of
the Congregation of the Mission,
of Philadelphia. Father Taggart
is the provincial of the Vincentian
Fathers who will direct andmake
up the faculty of St. John Vianney
Minor Seminary. The Very Rev.
John R. Young, C. M., will serve
as rector and superior.

Bishop Carroll extended an
invitation to everymemberof the
Diocese to be present for the dedi-
cation ceremonies on Labor Day.

Meanwhile, the fund-raising
campaign for the new seminary
also is making substantial head-
way. General Chairman Elliott
Mackle reported that most pa-
rishes are making noteworthy
gift records.

Pvt. Fihgerald

Picked for School
Pvt. Preston H. Fitzgerald,

U. S. Army, presently stationed
at Ft. Dix, New Jersey, and a
memberofthe Ceremonial Detail
for the Beverly, N. J., National
Cemetery, has been selected to
attend the West Point Prepara-
'tory School, Ft. Belvoir, Va.,
commencing Aug. 27.

"Fitz", as he is better
known to the younger Boca Ra-
ton set, is the son of Col. (USA
Ret.) and Mrs. Herbert M.
Fitzgerald, 400 N. E. 24th Street,
Winfield Park, and has been at-
tending .Palm Beach Junior Col-
lege for the last 18 months.

Col. and Mrs. Fitzgerald are
in New York temporarily due to
the continued illness of the
Colonel's father, John Morton
Fitzgerald.

Use the Classified Ads

REALTORS OF
BOCA RATON

The f o l l o w i n g are
members of the Boca
Raton Board of Real-
tors. Doing business
wi th them, you are
assured the highest
t y p e of service that
can be administered
in the f i e l d of Real
Estate practice.

ALLIED REALTY, 275 N. Federal
Hwy., phone 4249

W. P . B E B O U T , 701 N. F e d e r a l
Hwy., phone 8621

BENSON REALTY, 501E. palmetto
Park Rd., phone 5435

CONN C. CURRY R E A L T Y , 2 N.
Ocean Blvd. p . o. Box 3S4 Phone
9166

WM. DAY, 500 S. F e d e r a l Hvvy.,
Phone 5473

ORYAL E. HADLEY, 400 E. palmetto
Park Rd. phone 8708

F. WOODROW KEETON, 2950 N.
Ocean Blvd., phone 9996

LANGLEY REALTY, 119 West palm-
etto park Road, phone 3737

RAY LASHER, 102 E. palmetto park'
Road., phone 8077

J. C. M I T C H E L L & SONS, 22 S.
Federal Hwy., phone 5494

I. MARIO PETRUZELLI, N. Ocean
Blvd. Route 1, Box 399, phone
941S

F. BYRON PARKS, 499 E. palmetto
park Road, phone 5151

EARLE J. ROBBINS, 1941 N, F e d -
eral Hwy., phone 5022

J. STUART ROBERTSON, 152 S. Fed-
eral Hwy., phone 8744

WM. J, THOMPSON, 27 S. Federal
Hwy., phone 9271

TOWN and COUNTRY, 110 E. Boca
Raton Rd. phone 4440

TUNISON PROPERTIES OF FLA.,
INC., 30 IN. Federal Hwy., Phone
5408

WEEKES REALTY CO., 100 South
Federal Hwy., phone 8778

M. N. WEIR & SONS, INC. 470 S.
Federal Hwy., phone 3717

1281 S, ocean Blvd., ph 5496
KRAY CORPORATION, 151 E. Royal

Palm Road, phone 5313

Startof construction for the first luxury-type apartment develop-
ment for rentals to average families in Boca Raton was announced
this week by Keating of Florida Inc. Plans call for 20 buildings
such as those shown above.

Luxury-Type Apartments
For Rentals Announced
Serves 15 Days
In Assault Case

Municipal Judge P. J. Bran-
nen in court has sentenced.
James M. Wiley to 15 days in •
jail or a $50 fine for assault and
battery. Mrs. Wiley told the
judge this was the first time in
their 15 years of married life he
had ever struck her. Wiley chose
to serve the 15 days.

Willie Japhus Hall pleaded
guilty to driving while intoxi-
cated and received a $50 fine,
and his drivers license was sus-
pended for 90 days.

John A. Ritz was fined $15
for failure to yield the right-of-
way and drivingonthe wrong side
of the road.

A charge of public intoxica-
tion against James White was dis-
missed when Patrolman John
Lunger, arresting officer, failed
to appear.

Bonds were forfeited by Jul-
ian Monroe McNeese, 520, for
driving without a license; Gon-
zalo Gomez, $20, for speeding;
James Robert Blanton, $25, for
speeding; William Franklin
Simpson, $20, for speeding, and
Efford Herd, $10, for public
intoxication.

July Turnpike Income
27 Percent Over 1958

Thomas B. Manuel, chair-
man of the Florida State Turn-
pike Authority, has announced
that a tremendous increase in
traffic and income for the Sun-
shine State Parkway during the
Summer has boosted Turnpike
records close to the February-
March pattern.

"July traffic and gross in-
come was the fourth largest in
the 30-month history of the
Parkway," Manuel said.

February and March of this
yearand Marchof 1957 were the
only months to exceed July
records.

July net income of $399,-
904.15 was 27 percent ahead of
the same month a year ago and
gross income of $451, 509. 98 was
$65,152. 42or approximately 17
percent ahead of July 1958.

Start of construction on a
luxury-type residential apart-
ment development for rentals to
families of average means in Boca
Raton was announced this week
by Keating of Florida Inc.

John K. Brennan, Keating
vice-president, said plans call
for 20 two-story buildings, each
with four two-bedroom resident-
ial units. Apartments are now
leasing for one and two-year
periods. Occupancy will begin
on completion of the first build-
ing, scheduled for Nov. 15.
Total cost of the developmentis
estimated at $700, 000.

Luxury features include a
garden-type patio equipped with
swimming pool and shuffleboard
court in front of each building,
and individual screened porches,
air-conditioning, heating units
for each apartment. Maintenance
willbe provided by the manage-
ment.

First of its kind in Boca Raton,
the development will be known
as Camino Real Apartments, a
name suggested by the site's lo-
cation in Boca Raton Square
Gateway, a subdivision on the
westward extension of Camino
Real.

Second of the buildings in
the first group is to become a-
vailable for occupancy after
Dec. 5 and the third and fourth
are to be completed at 20-day
intervals thereafter. Construc-
tion schedules for the other groups
are yeat to be established, Brennan
said.

On Aug. 25, 1843, the USS
Missouri put into Gibraltar, the
first steam-driven Navy ship to
cross the Atlantic.
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Manufacturers "WE SIGN ANYTHING" Designers

NEON
PAINTED

DIAL
8175 60 N. DIXIE

CARDS
PAPER

DIAL
8175

900 HEALTH CLUB
MEN'S and LADIES DIVISION

EXERCISE CLASSES - MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT
SWEDISH MASSAGE - HEAT ROOM - SOLARIUM

MEMBERSHIP RATES
1 mo. Summer Special - $20 3 mos. — $45

6 mos. - $85 1 Yr. - $150

900 Building, N. Federal Hwy., Pompano Beach

Men's Division Ladies Division
7-2330 9 A.M. - 9 P.M. 1-5100

Witts J f c. Sectional Construction
Prefabricated {

Home owners prefer PANEL
WEAVE Fence because it's so
easy to install — and it adds a
lot of looks and v:\lue to ycur
property, too! You save time,
money, and materials — and
all parts are factory treated to
last longer and give full sat-
isfaction in years of use.
PANEL WEAVE provides
complete privacy, protects
•valuable perimeter plantings
from wind and stray animals.
Use it • for interior fencing,
too, around swimming pool
or patio.

posli, 4 square, presiure-
full length with Eolidtn tail

In accordance with AWPA spec.
P5-53, Federal jpets. TT-W-571,
TT-W-533. Guaronleed lor 25 yean
agai'nil fof(ur«.fr»'m fungus detoy.

• All porli treated with PENTA tor pre-
tetlion against insect! and decay.

• One-piece, 48"x9+Vi" panel, ejrte-
rier-lype fir plywood, guaranteed
net to delominote,

• 2x4 Western Red Cedar capping rail.

• All parts prime-coaled with redwood
color stain before weaving.

Manufactured by Panel Wesv«, inc.

TANDARD
Supply & Lumber

PJiONE 8554

TOOLS - HARDWARE - PAINT - LUMBER

SKY RANCH ESTATES
HIGHEST, DRIEST, COOLEST, residential development on
the Gold Coast of Florida. Enjoy nature's air conditioning with
LESS MOSQUITOS. Stake your claim before it's too late. A
few choice lots left at pre-development discounts. Highly re-
stricted, good terms, insured titles.

North of Delray, between new high school and hospital
See Your Broker or phone Wm. M. Miller, Developer, CRestwood 8-1252

J.C MITCHELL % SONS
INSURANCE COUNSELORS

ESTABLISHED 1923

KEN HIGGINS 22 S. Fed. Ph. 5494 BILL MITCHELL
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Rep. Rogers Plays Host
Congressman Paul G. Rogers

hosted a. Capitol Hill breakfast t «„.
for representatives of the Ameri-
can Institute of Certified Public '",'
Accountants and a number of *,.'•*.*•
freshmen members of Congress. •**f
This event, third in a series of
similar meetings, was arranged
to acquaint new members of
Congress "with improved budget-
ing and accounting practices
within the Federal Government.

42 Percent Fats in Diet
A calorie analysis of the

average United States diet shows
an intake of 42 percent fats, 44
percent carbohydrates and 14 per-
cent proteins.

by: W.P. BEBOUT
Want to be healthy and live

long? The means are quite pain-
less; so downright pleasant, in
fact, that the average citizen
can stall the approach of Father
Time with considerable relish
and a surprising lack of regimen.
That is, if the statements of a
pair of medical authorities — a
heart specialist and a neuro-
psychiatrist — can be accepted
as the gospel.

These learned gentlemen
maintain that the secret of long
life and robust hesith is "plain,
old-fashioned loafiag." Sounds
good, eh? They further, state
that loafing is becoming a "lost
art" although we suspect that
the populace is trying pretty
hard to find it again.

There are a few drawbacks
to this happy solution, however.
Most of us, f a c e d with the
necessity of keeping abreast
of the high cost of low living,
aren't able to devote as much
time as we would like to this
mode of life. Oh, well, it makes
interesting speculation anyway.

There maybe drawbacks to
loafing, but there are no draw-
backs to doing business with
W,. P. BEBOUT. We have a
complete listing of Apartment
Houses, Private Homes, Acre-
age and Highway Frontage and,
no matter what you buy through
us, you'll find us ABOVE —
average when it comes to pleas-
ing you and BELOW — average
when it comes to charging you.
C a l l us today at Boca Raton
8621 or 9336-

Road Knight Parks Corley gives road run instructions to one of
10 drivers entered in a recent rally. Most of the course was in Boca
Raton. The Road Knights are dedicated to safety on the highway.

Young Safety Promoters
Sponsor First Road Run

A youth group from Boca Ra-

Road Projects
At Record High

A record $202million inroad
and bridge construction projects
were under way in the state dur-
ing July, according to a monthly
progressreportissued today by Joe
Grotegut, chairman of the State
Road Board.

In addition to the $202, -
431, 856 of projects already under
construction, Chairman Grotegut
said that bids were received for
$14, 383, 963 in new construction.
During the month contracts were
executed formally for road con-
struction totaling $31, 627,142,
while work completed and ac-
cepted by the department in the
period amounted to $4, 979,407.

William D. Singer of Miami,
Road Board member from the
Fourth District, reported that
construction under 42 contracts
in the nine counties comprising
this district accounted for $56, -
420, 948 of the state total.

Winners in the annual Winn-
Dixie-Florida Farm Bureau scho-
larship of $1, 000 each have been
announced as Barbara Lettimer of
Largo and James Daughtery of
Wauchula.

BILL WOLCOTT
Formerly with the BOCA SHELL STATION

will open
the new

SOUTHERN

SERVICE

STATION

On or about LABOR DAY on
N- Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

(Opposite Sterling's Gold Coast Furniture)

Featunng
©Lubrication «Tune - Ups

©Minor Repairs

• Brake arid Muffler Work
ACCESSORIES TIRES BATTERIES

ton, Delray Beach, Pompano
Beach and Boynton Beach known
as the Road Knights sponsored
their first road run recently.

This was the first in a series
planned by the car club made up
of young m,en whose aim is to
promote safe driving and courtesy
on the highways. A.second run
is planned for Dec. 27.

The road run started at 1 p.
m. at the Food Fair Shopping
Center in Delray Beach, then
came down A1A to Boca Raton
and returned to the starring place
via Old Dixie Highway.

Top winner was "Skip" Kings-
ley of the Sports Car Club of the
Palm Beaches, with his naviga-
tor, Harvey Brown, both of Del-
ray Beach.

Taking second place was Jim
Peters of Delray with his naviga-
tor, Paula White.

Coming in third were Ron
Martin of the Piston Poppers Club
of Pompano Beach and hisnavi-
gator, Susan Brown.

Trophies were presented to
the winners, and a'52 Ford en-
gine donated by Boyd's Body Shop
went to the Piston Poppers as the
club gathering the most points
during the road run. At various
check spots along the route, Road
Knights tabulated points based on
a driver's skill to keep within
designated speed limits and his
ability to follow directions.

The club started with four
members a year ago. There are
now 17 members and it is still
growing. Elwood Holly is presi-
dent, Kenny Croft is vice-presi-
dentand.EdDumont is secretary.

The Road Knights and their
affiliate the Gold Coast Timing
Association have offered their as-
sistance to the Boca Raton Ameri-
can Legion for their six hour
endurance "Little Sebring" race
in October. Offering to help is
also a youth group from Ft. Lau-
derdale who will join the Road
Knights.

Swimming Pools Increase
About 181,000 public and

private swimming pools are in
use in the United States, nearly
seven times the 28, 300 of only
five years ago. Most of the in-
crease has been in backyard
pools.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Boca Raton
Temporarily Meeting At

Florida Junior Academy

1700 N.W. Fourth Avenue

Service 10:00 A.M.

NURSERY AVAILABLE

POINTS OF. INTEREST
"Enthusiasm conauers the
Impossible."
"Principles are useless, unless
embodied in action."
By the Republican — D.M._

Flavell £ Schrrsucker,
Contractors

RiSIDiNTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

No Job Too Large Or Too Small

You may choose from many plans,

and we will build for you on any lot

in Boca Raton.

FREE ESTIMATES

Phone Boca Raton 5033

Largest Glidden
Distributor

in the State of
Florida

THE 100%
LATEX
WONDER
PAINT

Easy
Application

No Toxic
irritating
Odors

Excellent
Coverage,
Hiding

20-Minute
Drying

Fainting
Tools
Easily
Cleaned

Stay-Fresh
Colors,
Washable

BOCA RATON PAINT &
WALL PAPER COMPANY

Winfield Park Shopping Plaza - N. Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton
Phone 9373 - Free Delivery

MUFFLERS
FREE INSTALLATION

FACTORY WMTTM
WIAIUMTm

rot TMI urniMi
Of YOU* CAR

OOOD AT MIDAS MUFHR
SHOrt R O M

COAST.TO.COAST

mmmwww

MIDAS MUFFLER
Sales & Service, Inc.
1484 S. Federal — Pompano

Phone 73-WE 3-9971
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MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:

This is value time in Boca Raton

stores — values in merchandise and

PRIZES, too. These are the awards'.

FIRSTPRIZE: Certificate good for $20 worth of merchandise.

SECOND PRIZE: Certificate good for $10 worth of merchandise.

THIRDPRIZE: Certificate good for $5 worth of merchandise.

(All merchandise certificates can be e x c h a n g e d for
merchandise in any of the stores listed below.)

Prizes Totaling $35
Irs Merchandise

will be awarded at a drawing

in Sanborn Square at 730 pm.

Friday, Aug. 28. Gupons given

with purchases m the stores

listed below will be used in

the drawing.

STORES WILL REMAIN OPEN

UNTIL 9 PM. FRIDAY, AUG. 28

Sponsored by These Co-operating Merchants
and the Retail Merchants Division of the Boca Raton Chamber of Gmmerce.

Ray Kohl & Son
Office Supplies

123-27 E. Palmetto ParkRd.

Ph. Boca 4037

The Royal Patrician
Beauty Salon

Royal Palm Shopping Center
Next to 1st Bank of Boca Raton

ph Boca 5511

Tom Myers Appliance
139 E. Palmetto Park Rd.
Frigidaire Sales, Service

Ph Boca 4922

Handsel House
137 E. Palmetto Park Rd.

Fh Boca 4941
Hobbies and Craft supplies

Models, Sporting Goods, Novelties

Sarah Rutherford
Fine Apparel for Women

Royal Palm Shopping Center
Ph Boca 8889

Bryant Welsh's
Bootery

119 E. Palmetto Park Rd.
Ph Boca 4573

Fitch Fashion Crafts
and Artists' Supplies

40 N. Federal Hwy -_
Ph Boca 4310

First Federal
Savings

and Loan Association
of Delray Beach

610 N. Federal Hwy.
Ph. Boca 8576

Roadman's
Department Store

705 E. Boca Raton Rd.
(Next to P.O.)

Boca Raton Pharmacy
E. Palmetto Park Rd.

Ph Boca 9497
For Prescriptions

Free Delivery

Florence Fashions,
Inc.

Dresses and Sportswear
111 East Palmetto Park Rd.

Ph Boca 9492

First Bank
of Boca Raton
Royal Palm Road

Lela's Chicken
and Delicatessen
224 S. Federal Hwy

(Orchid Square)
Ph Boca 5.785

Hank Schmidt

Federal TV

107 E. Palmetto Park Rd.

D. R- Staugaard

Isle of Man

110 E. Palmetto Park Rd.

Barbara Ransdell

Jack and Jill Shop
Boca Raton

Boca Raton 5&1O
115-17 E. Boca Raton Rd.

H. W. Grant

Imperial Jewelers
Boca Raton

Southern TV
74 S.E. 2nd St.
Orchid Square
Ph Boca 4004

O.S. Goodwill
Goodwill Advertising Counsellors

Advertising Specialties
Gifts — Calendars

ph Boca 3505

Love Drug Co.
Where Quality Counts

119 S.E. First St.
Ph Boca 5477

Boca Camera Center
Everything for Your

Picture-Taking Pleasure
Royal Palm Shopping Center

Ph Boca 6219

JoeMeehan
iVlen's Wear

127 E. First St.
Ph Boca 3247

Western Auto
144 S. Federal Hwy.

Ph Boca 8388
Bicycles—Bicycle Parts

Repair Service

Mayo's Cards & Gifts
Featuring Hallmark Cards

Royal Palm Shopping Center
Ph Boca 8860

Chick's Sinclair
Service Station

N. Federal Hwy.
ph Boca 9657

Tropical Appliances/
Inc.

G. E. Appliances — Heating
Air-Conditioning

253 N. Federal Hwy
Ph Bora 9924

Geris Inc.
Custommade Draperies

20 N. Federal Hwy.

Styles Magasin
Francois

Exclusive Ladies' Dresses
168 E. Boca Raton Rd.

Boca Italian
Restaurant

Finest of Italian Foods
115 E. Palmetto ParkRd.

Ph Boca 8333

Lewis Bros. Hdwe.
Hardware-H ousewares-wallpaper

172 E. Boca Raton Rd.
Ph Boca 5403

Charles C. Squires
Hi-Fi

Sales and Service
Aldrich Corner

W. Palmetto Park Rd.

Susan Originals Inc.
Clothes of Distinction

171 S.E. First Ave.
Ph Boca 4729

Modern Shoe
Repairing

146 S. Federal Hwy.
Next to Western Auto

Boton 5< to $1
Next to Kwik-Chek

Boca Bag Shop
Royal Palm Shopping Center

The Largest Selection
of Handbags

Sterling Gold
Coast Furniture
1465 N. Federal Hwy.

Ph Boca 3030
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Realtors Say Home Demand
See Now as Good Time to Buy

The demand for homes has
increased more in the last year
than for any other major item,-
and there is a growing feeling that
now is a good time to buy a house,
EarleJ. Robbins, president of the
Boca Raton Board of Realtors, said
this week.

He ma de the sta tementon the
basisof thelatestnationvude sur-
vey of consumer buying intentions
by the University of Michigan
Survey Research Center.

" The significantgrowthindi-
cated by the survey in the num-
ber of people who are concen-
trating their buying plansonhomes
rather than other durable goods
shows that the public is increas-
ingly aware of the importance and
valueof home ownership, " Rob-
bins said.

More people intend to buy
homes in the near future than at
any other time in the last six
years, according to the survey.
Long range home buying plans,
disclosed in the survey, bolster
predictions of an active housing
demand throughout the next five
years.

Robbins said the 22 realtors
and their associates of Boca Raton
reported that the situation in this
area is similar to the rest of the
country, as indicated by the Uni-
versity of Michigan findings.

"There is a strong market in
Boca Raton for the good quality
homes being sold here, " headd-
ed. Only members of the Boca
Raton Board of Realtors and thus

.of the National Association of
Real Estate Boards may use the
designation Realtor which is reg-
istered in the U. S. Patent Office.

The realtors' president said
the national survey showed a
growing number of people believe
that prices are expected to in-
crease somewhat and are there-
fore planning to take advantage

.ofthepresentmarkettobuy now.
He added thatrecent indica-

tions of a survey of the mortgage
market by NAREB that interest'
rates may continue to creep up
should be another factor in the
decision of families to purchase
a home now.

" The long range trend of real
estate values has been upward in
Boca Raton and with population
growth and other factors, this is
expected to continue, " Robbins
said.

Local Talent Invited
To Try for TV Show

The call has gone out for any
local talent desiring to appearon
a giant television show next
month.

Auditions will be held Aug.
28 and 29 at the Royal Poinciana
Playhouse in West Palm Beach for

14hours of continuous television
over WEAT-TV next month.

This show will be put on to
raise funds to combat polio in
Palm Beach County. It will be
broadcast from the stage at me
playhouse Sept. 12 and 13 and
any talented persons may apply
for an audition.

Peace Of Mind
Perhooi ycu'je one ef those fortunate p#opl*
Vi-Ko hove paid insurance premiums far years
end havt never had a lois. The thovght may
occvr to you, "What do J get fef my rnon«y?"

DcrTf overtook the peoce of mind that imur-
ence brings, knowing that you are protected
day and night against a devastating financial
foil. Peace of mind i* worth everything la your
well-being end it's ow business lo h«!p you po*
OcHf. Coll U4.

ndependent

AGINT

W.P. BEBOUT
INSURANCE

AGENCY
701 N. Federal Hwy.

PHONE
8621 or 9336

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Reid Hirsh of Montclair, N. J., have pur-
chased the Wilma H. Lee home, 1155 Coconut Road, Boca Raton.
Mr. and Mrs. Hirsh also have acquired lots to the north and south of
the home, giving them a total frontage of 280 feet. All the trans-
actions were handled by J. Kenneth Warner, an associate in the
Boca Raton office of M. N. Weir and Sons Inc., realtors. The total
purchase price was reported to be $98, 700.

Centex Agent Elected
Director of Miami Bank

Bruce E. Clinton of Chicago
has been elected a director of
the Miami National Bank in
Miami. Clinton' is associated
with the industrial real estate
firm of Bennett and Kahnweiler,
agents for Centex Construction
Company in their industrial and
commercial developments. He
will be assisting in the leasing
and sale of sites in a new 500-
acre industrial section of Univer-
sity Park, the 10,000-home

community wiiich Centex and
Arvida Corporation are develop-
ing near Bo ca Raton.

\CMMH8L
\CENMXR

"in Till C»v." C.rfi.lJ Swell, Fl..
REHTALS - REPAIRS FAST EXPERT FINISHING

ol AHtnlion To Btginnirs

*ITH EQUIPMENT PURCHASE
O F U W . 0 0

*>* u°Re

DIAL 9075

MAKE CAUSEWAY LUMBER
YOUR

HURRICANE
HEADQUARTERS

DON'T WfllT FOR A HURRICANE TO S T R I K E . . .

PREPARE NOW!
MASONITE WINDOW PANELS. . -HARDWARE FOR FASTENING MASONITE PANELS) I

, . . ROPE FOR FASTENING TREES, SHRUBS, ETC. . . . CAULKING COMPOUND .

SEALTITE, THE SEALING MATERIAL FOR YOUR JALOUSIES . . . STEP LADDERS .

ROOFING MATERIAL . . . BOARD-UP LUMBER . . . SHUTTER FRAMING . . . CAULKING I

GUNS . . . EXTERIOR HARDBOARD . . . LANTERNS . . . PAINT , . . FLASHLIGHTS . ,

PAILS, ETC.

, 1

COME IN NOW . . . GET YOUR FREE
HURRICANE CHARTING MAP

THEY ARE YOURS WHILE THEY LAST!
I Only

IN CASE OF HURRICANE
EMERGENCIES!

CAUSEWAY Lumber will remain op«n
t-o serv* your rtfsds as long 01 con-
diriom parmit!

2 627 S. Andrews Ave.
Ft. Lauderdale Fla.

JAckson 2-1706

TWO LUMBER YARDS TO SERVE

YOUR HURRICANE NEEDS

400 N.W. 2nd Ave,
Boca Raton, Fla,

Boca 3531

IN FASHIONABLE BOCA RATON

a delightful colony of garden apartments

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

BUILDINGS FOR
SALE

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
One or two fcodreoms, equipped kitchens, large

light roomt, storage walls, a variety of arrange-

ments to select from. Handy to b«*ch, shopping,

all facilities. Truly comfortable Florida living at

ntodest yearly lease.

YOUR HOME • WITH AN INCOME
Live in one apartment — rent three. Located

in the mos? desirable part of this popular retort

community, where rental* are in increasing de-

mand. Finest construction — excellent

lush landscaping.

WRICTXY ON U. S. 1 — TWO MILES NORTH OF DOWNTOWN BOCA RATON

H E A L T T C O R P O R A T I O N

JENTiRPRfSS

Represented by

MAR9USIE ASSOCIATES OF FLORIDA. INC.

1941 N. F«d»rol Hwy., Boca Raton, M»»n» 5011

Office Opon Daily — Sundays 1-0 A. M. la 4 f. M.

S«pr»»sntoliv* an Prvmtm Ev«ry D«ry "Til Dark

Final Averages Compiled
In Adult Softball League

NAME
Blackwelder (DB)
Wentworth, D (WP)
Brown (A & W)
Kern (A & W)
Coblentz (WP)
Dunster (BJ)
Adams (A & W)
Chick, R (WP)
Rogers (BJ)
Weicht (WJS)
Chapman (WJS)
Jacobs (DB)

Galloway (A & W)
Coons (WJS)
Kreuscher (BJ)
Payne (A & W)
DeMauro (WP)
Lamont (WJS)
Wysong (BRPD)
Good (BJ)
Jones (WP)
James (BJ)
Owens (DB)
Vernon (DB)
Galayda (BJ)
Douglas (WP)
Gwynn, C (A & W)
Wimer (WJS)
Hager (BJ)

Simon, E ( A & W)
jacomus(A& W)
Simon, RfA& W)
Wentworth, G (WP)
Huff, (WJS)
Weldon, (BRPD)
Hartzell, (WP)

* League Leader

50 AB's or more
400 Club

AB R
67
80
57
64
76
*83
64
73
73
57
56
56

24
23
9
22
*43
31
20
38
23
18
14
14

300 Club
51 14
70 20
78 24
71 25
72 17
59 16
58 13
53 15
70 14
81 23
67 15
66 16
53 13
65 15
67 18
56 5
60 14
200 Club

54 19
51 7
54 8
70 19
59 8
55 7
55 13

in that Department

H

33
*39
27
30
35
36
29
33
33
25
24
23

20
27
30
27
27
22
22
19
25
28
23
22
18
22
22
18
19

16
15
15
18
15
14
12

Avg.

*.493
.483
.474
.469
.461
.455
.453
.452
.452
.439
.429
.411

.392

.386

.385

.380

.375

.375

.362

.358

.357

.346

.343

.343

.339

.338

.328

.321

.317

.296

.294

.278

.257

.254

.254

.218

DEERFIELD WINS
LEAGUE PLAYOFF

Upsets marked the second
Annual summer softball playoff
as highly f a v o r e d Wentworth
plastering and the Boca Jay-
cees met defeat early and the
final winner was D e e r f i e l d
Beach.

The Boca Jaycees, consid-
ered by most to be one of the
teams to enter the finals, took
twoearly defeats at the hands
of DeerfieJd and A &. W Root
Beer to become the first team
eliminated.

M o n d a y night, Deerfield
came up with three runs in the
s e v e n t h , on hits by phipps,
Vernon and Jacobs, combined
with a sacrifice fly by caskey,
to edge the J a y c e e s , 7 — 5.
Tuesday night, A&WRootBeer
put together eight hits and three
jaycee errors to come from be-
hind with a 10-run sixth inning,
and defeat the Jaycees, 13—7.

Wednesday night, the power-
ful Wentworth plastering team
was held to six hits as Deer-
field ran wild to take a 12 — 3
victory. Craig had a perfect 3
for 3 to lead the a t t a c k for
Deerfield. in Thursday night's
serni-final game, A & W Root
Beer, which was overpowered
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Bowlers Will
Meet Sept. 2

The Boca Raton Business
Men's B o w l i n g League wi]]
open officially Sept. 9 but a
preliminary bowling night will
be held Sept. 2-

At the Sept. 2 m e e t i n g ,
officers will be elected and the
number of teams participating
will be decided.

Sponsors are asked to take
their $25 fee to the Sept. 2 meet-
ing to be held at the pompano
Lanes, starting time is 7 p.m.

B o w l i n g will take place
every Wednesday night during
the season. Anyone interested
in signing up may contact Jay
Krall days at 8175 or evenings
at 5933.

by Wentworth plastering Monday
night, 12 — 4, came up with four
runs in the bottom of the seventh
to trip the plasters, 13 — 12,
and thereby eliminate them from
the playoff.

in the finals Friday night,
Deerfield scored four runs in
the first inning and went on to
defeat A & W Root Beer, 6 — 3,
to take the playoff, Roy Lee
limited the losers to seven hits
in picking up the victory.

F i n a l Game

1 2 3 4 S 67 R H E

Deerfield Beach 4 0 0 2 0 0 0 6 7 1

A & W Root B e e r 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 3 7 2

As part of Norway's reforest-
ation program, 86, 000, 000 sap-
lings were planted last yearin an
area of about 70, 000 acres.

18 Hole - Par 3
Driving Range

- Summer Kates -

TROPICAL
GOLF CENTER

1 Mile South of Delray Beach
Ralph Stewart, Pro. CR 6—7888

Wilton Manors
Edged by Chicks

The Boca c h i c k s ended
regular league play Monday
night by edging the Wilton Manor
Manorettes, 15 — 14, at Memo-
rial park.

Behind throughout the game,
the Chicks came up with five
runs in the sixth, and three in
the seventh to take a one-run
decision. Karen H a u s a m a n
collected three hits, including
a triple, to lead the attack for
the winners.

Score by innings:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 R H E

Wilton Manors 6 3 0 2 0 1 2 14 9 6

Boca Raton 5 0 2 0 0 5 3 IS 10 7

Higgins' Improvement
Is Talk of Golf League

The big talk around the jay-
cee-sponsored Men's Twilight
Golf League is the improvement
in the playing of Kenneth Hig-
gins, who proudly holds a nice
handicap, officials said, with
his handicap*and the playing of
his partner, Nick Bishop, they
are keeping p r e s s u r e off the
leading team.

Standings of the league to
date are: l — Mitchell Realty,
58%: 2 - Boca Motors, 56; 3 -
Benson Realty, 52; 4 — C i t y
Hall, 48%: 5 - Stoner-Ringle,
47%: 6 - Has Beens, 39; 7 -
Boca F r u i t , 36; 8 — Mitchell
i n s u r a n c e , 33; 9 — Bruning
paint, 22, and 10 - B r o w n s
Bar and Restaurant, i9y2.

Mother - Daughter Game
Scheduled Monday Night

The Boca Chicks will hold
their annual Mother-Daughter
game this next Monday at 8 p.m.
at Memorial park. The annual
affair, which usually attracts
a large number of fathers, will
climax the 1959 playing season
for the Chicks.

A short w o r k o u t for the
mothers has been called tonight
at 7:30 at Memorial park.

SUPPORT YOUR TEAM

Two Chevy middleweights prove their rawhide stamina!

Top hands on high-country hauls!
Ask any trucker who's been over
Wolf Creek Pass, 10,850 feet up
in the San Juans: a 9-mile pull to
the summit and low gear all the
way down. Mr. C. H. Phillips of
Alamosa, Colorado, has a 6403
and a 6503 Chevrolet truck that
are up over this route the year
round, taking sheep and beef to
pasture, later marketing the stock
in Denver. In less than a year,
his Chevy middleweights have
averaged about 50,000 miles of

this kind of treatment—and
they're going stronger than ever!

Watch Chevy trucks at work
out in range country. It's a sight
to see the way they pack into
high-up mountain pastures and
handle through brush and rock
like a cowman's favorite cutting
horse. Take any truck work for
that matter. Chevy middleweights
probably handle a bigger variety
of jobs than any trucks alive.
About anything you name, includ-

ing work that used to be reserved
strictly for bigger rigs. When a
truck's built the way a Chevy is;
lean-muscled and rawhide-tough,
it takes to ugly trails the same
way most trucks roll over the
highway. It just keeps going,
without a big to-do, but looking
good every mile of the way. How
they do it is your Chevrolet deal-
er's department. He'll be glad to
supply details and specifications
on the type of models you need.

No job's too tough, for a Chevrolet truck!

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

ADAMS CHEVROLET COMPANY
246 S. FEDERAL HWY. DELRAY BEACH CRestwood 6-5241
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BUDGET PROTESTS
(Continued From page 11

She said people are used to the
14.5 mills and wouldn't miss
the slight difference. She said
the commissionoughtto get all
the money it could and "make
hay while the sun shines."

While scoring the p o l i c e
and fire departments for extra
e x p e n s e s , Mrs. Broadhead
commended the public Works
Department and the Engineer-
ing Department for k e e p i n g
expenses down, she said the
public Works Department de-
serves the thanks of everyone
in the city for its fine operation.

City Attorney Weaver was
instructed to prepare a budget
r e s o l u t i o n to be passed on
Tuesday, sept. l.

A public hearing was held
on an ordinance to rezone a]]
R1E areas south of 51st street
to the south corporate limits
of the city to RID. This was
adopted with no protests.

An ordinance a m e n d i n g
zoning for nurseries was read
which would take nurseries
fr cm a residential district and
place them in B—4, business
areas.

Bids were opened for the
p a v i n g of N.E. 40th s t r e e t
between F e d e r a l and Dixie
h i g h w a y s . Low bidder was
H a r d r i v e s of Delray Beach.
The firm was awarded the bid
of $12,316.50 subject to the
approval and inspection of the
city engineer.

It was decided to abandon
the idea of a municipal parking
lot east of Lewis B r o t h e r s
Hardware store as too small for
city use.

An application by southern
Oil Company to e r e c t a non-
conforming sign was denied as
conflicting with the sign ordin-
ance.

A request from Castro Con-
vertibles to e r e c t a three by
four foot sign at the intersection
of N.E. 20th street and Fifth
Avenue was granted on a six-
month temporary basis.

Mayor DeLong in his weekly
report advocated that chairmen
of the various boards should
have the boards submit a written
report so their attendance at
commission meetings wouldn't
be necessary.

He also recommended that
the c o m m i s s i o n establish a
p o 1 i c y about absenteeism on
the various boa rds . He said
there were too many absence;
and that there were too many
c i t i z e n s willing to serve to
allow for such absences.These
matters were referred to a cor-
mittee.

A meeting has been set for
Friday at 4 p.m. between the
Civil s e r v i c e Board and the
City commission to which the
press was invited.

City Attorney weaver pre-
sented a resolution of eminent
doma in proceedings for the
extension of N.W. Second Ave-
nue for the purpose of obtaining
rights-of way. The resolution
was adopted.

The r e q u e s t of Lefcourt
C o r p o r a t i o n for tentative
approval of a plat and the re-
zoning of 666-acre tract in sec-
tions five and six was referred
to the planning and zoning com-
missions for further study.

The request of Floyd Neer-
ing and other business men for
a two-hour parking limit rather
than one hour on N.E. First
Avenue was denied. The Com-
mission said there were two
public parking Jots less than
150 feet away from the busi-
nesses to accomodate customer
parking.

The State Board of Conserva-
tion opened the season on Florida
crawfish Aug. 1.

Johnson, Tiffany
Open New Store

Johnson and Tiffany have
opened their new store at 135
East Palmetto Park Road. They
are the only authorized R. C. A.
Victor dealer in Boca Raton and
are featuring the new 1960 line
of televisions, radios, Hi Fi'sand
stereos with' special emphasis on
"Living Color Television. "

The showroom with its wall-
to-wall carpeting, drapes and easy
chairs is set up to give a living
room atmosphere.

Richard T. Tiffany, a grad-
uate of Massachusetts Radio and
Telegraph School of Boston, for-
merly operated Tiffany's Mobile
T. V. Service and is well known
in the area.

Gerden L. Johnson has been
secretary-treasurer of the Cove
Realty and subsidiary companies
for the last six years. Both men
served in the U. S. Army during
World War II.

The store will be open Thurs-
day and Friday evenings until 9
o'clock.

Lions Hear Talk, See
Movie on Mushrooms

Lion Peter IMCecco was guest
speaker before the Boca Raton
Lions Club Monday night. He
first showed a movie of the highly
scientific process of growing
mushrooms, then demonstrated
how mushrooms are packed and
told about marketing them.

"The only way to be sure a
mus hroom is safe to eat is to buy
them commerically, " DiCecco
told the group.

Each Lion and guest was then
presented with some mushrooms
to take home.

Herbert Cameron, head of
the advertising division of the
Florida Development Commis-
sion, says welcome stations
served 56,500 people entering
Florida by automobile in June.
This is a jump of nearly 41 per-
cent over June of last year.

CLASSIFIED
ADS

Straight Classified:
Minimum charge: $1 per
i s s u e , if ad runs more
than 5 l i n e s , add 20tf
per line.

Classified Display:
$1.25 per column inch-

The Uaea Raton News will
not be responsible for more
tlan one incorrect insertion.

Phone 3767
BOCA RATON

to place your ad.

In BOCA RATON

Custom Built „ . . Furnished
$19,500

Situated in one of the fine res-
idential sections on a large lot.
Two b e d r o o m s , two baths,
spacious F l o r i d a room. Has
e x t r a large rooms including
dining room. A luxury home at
a reasonable price.

For RENT
TWO F U R N I S H E D HOMES.
Each with two bedrooms and
one bath. $ n o and $125 p e r
month on annual lease .

REALTY

275 N. Federal hwy0

Boca Raton
Phone: Boca 4249

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

B u i l d i n g lots for sale in
beautiful Country Club Village
Phone Boca 5312 or stop at
office at entrance

(366-13tfB)

TERRIFIC BUY
Closing out las t three homes in

College park Es ta tes . 3—bed-

room 2-baths, has everything.

Must be seen to appreciate. Low

down payment, E — Z monthly

terms.Make your own deal. Con-

tact agent Saturday and Sunday

at 708 N.W. 2nd Ave., College

Park Es ta tes , Deerfield Beach,

Route 801 west to N.W. 3rd Ave.,

turn right at Brown 's Phill ips

" 6 6 " .

PRIVATE MONEY
AVAILABLE FOR ANY PURPOSE

NO BALLOON NOTES
Amount of loan payments
$ 300 . .$13.85 month
S 500 $23.08 month
$1,000 $32.98 month
$2,000 $42.50 month
$3,000 $63.75 month

Quick service — Free inspection
VICTORY ENTERPRISES

CR 8-2671
Ask for Mr. Stanley

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

VARSITY HOMES

A N EW 3-2 Model of Exceptional
Beauty & Quality; adjacent to
Bible Grounds, at 999 NW 3rd
A v e - (807-33BTF)

REAL ESTATE
SALE.

They say the KEY to better

living can be found only by

those who want i t . GOLD KEY

H O M E S can g i v e you that

KEY. Come to Tunison palms

and see our really different

models.

GOLD KEY HOMES
TUNISON PALMS

Boca Raton 5347 night 5687

CHATHAM HILLS, an excep-
tional buy, 2-bedroom, 2-bath,
furnished or unfurnished home.
Very 1 arge Fla. room and large
utility room. O v e r s i z e d lot,
beautifully landscaped. Must
see to appreciate. 251 N.E. 28th
Street, phone Boca 5801.

(943-39 & 4OB3i

SALE OR RENT
CHATHAM Hills, less than
year old, attractive 2 bedroom,
1-bath home. Decorated profes-
sionally, p e r f e c t condition.
Always delightf ully cool. Avail-
able. Boca 8469- (962-40P)

20 N.W. 22nd Street, Boca Raton
Fla. Beautiful CBS 2 bedroom,
1-bath, near school, attractively
landscaped, $11,845, low down
payment, monthly payment only
$69.58- Call Ft . Lauderdale,
J a c k s o n 4-1341, evenings
Jackson 2-2405 (954-40B)

BOCA WOODS LOT
CORNER NE 5th and 25th Ter-
race. Inquire 2174 NE 1st Ave.
Dixie Surplus-Store.

(904-38-39B)

GONE north must sell this 3-
bedroom, 2-bath house at 2699
NE2nd Ave., Boca Woods. High
beam ceiling; wood p a n e l e d ,
living-room, extra l a r g e car-
porte. Asking $15,900. No reas-
onable offer refused. FHA if'
desired. Write A. Carroll, P.O.
Box 191; Humarock; Mass.

(854-36BTF)

•iAlftlS

BOCA

RATON

KEEP COOL IN A POOL!
A pool at your back door makes
a nous e a home. Here is a 1 ist of
homes that give you F l o r i d a
Living at its best.

3 bedroom, 2 b a t h (2
bedrooms on 2nd floor
for r e a l comfor t ) ,
screened pool and patio,
with barbecue, cabana
room and a "new way
of life" $35,000.

2 bedroom, 2lh b a t h s ,
p o o l and p a t i o fully-
screened in. The owner
unhappy leaving this
beautiful home on deep,
wide w a t e r w a y with
dock. $36,750.

4 bedroom, 2 b a t h , 2
car garage home with
16 x 36 pool built on
two full lots in fine sec-
tion. Available at once.

$42,500.

2 bedroom, 2% baths,
intracoastal waterway.
Contemporary. Pool and
patio entirely screened,
a beautiful new unusual
home. $87,500-

GET IN THE SWIM! CALL US
TODAY. TWO BOCA RATON
OFFICES TO SERVE YOU.

M. N. WEIR & SONS, INC
Realtors

Federal Highway at
S» E, 5th St.

A1A & Via Cabana
Phone: 3717

5496

Best Buy In Boca

$14,900 is the full p r i c e for
this 3 bedroom - 2 bath house
located in fine residential area
east of U.S. # 1. Assume 41/2%"
G.I. mortgage. M i n u t e s from
beach and shopping, call Boca
9024 for appointment t o d a y .
Exclusive with

B.C. REALTY Co.
palm Plaza Shopping center

(U.S. 1, North of Deerfield
Beach Bank)

LOT FOR SALE
R i v i e r a S e c t i o n near

Sun and Surf Club
GOOD BUY AT $6,500

Call Sam Melfi
Boca Raton 8433

$500 DOWN
Live like a M i l l i o n a i r e in
delightful Boca Raton Square.
985 S.W. 7th St. has 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, Central Heat,
W e s t i n g h o u s e a p p l i a n c e s .
Inquire at Subdivision office
in Boca Raton Square,- or call
owner at Boca 6350.

WiNHELD PARK

3 bedroom, 2 bath.split
level f u r n i s h e d home.
L a r g e separate util ity
room,, Patio. Nicely land-
scaped, well and pump.

Drive by and call Boca
5084 for appointment to
inspect. Corner N.E. 20th
St. and N.E. 4th Ave.

FOR SALi OR RENT-RIViIRA SECTION
Near Exclusive Sun and Surf Club

NEW HOME, 2-BEDROOM, 2-8ATH, 2-CAR CARPORTE
Ideal setting and arrangement. Priced at only $21,900

CALL SAM MELFI, Owner, Builder

Boca Raton 8433 or drive to 475 Wavecrest Way,
Boca Raton, Fla., just one block west of AlA.

HAROLD E. CONSTANT.....RIALTOR OFFERS.

IRRESISTIBLE OCEAN VIEW HOME. SPARKLING NEW, with
a S P E C T A C U L A R view of the ocean from the living room
dining room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms and 3 porches and p a t i o s ! !
GaJlery entrance, 3baths,- airccnd. andheating^double enclosed
garage^ elegantly landscaped, screened patio. Just completed
and sell rapidly at $32,500, because it has the appearance and
features of $37,500! There is ONLY ONE home like this one!!
In the exclusive RIDGE HARBOUR ESTATES, 4 miles north of
DeJray, and with recorded beach rights!! Terms.

WATERFRONT HOME. PRIVATE BEACH AREA: In the enchan-
ting RIDGE HARBOUR ESTATES, on AlA, 4 miles North of
Delray: 2 bedrooms, 3 bathss air cond. & heating, porches and
patios, gallery entrance, enclosed garage, seawall. Just $31,500
with liberal terms. You would expect to pay $35,000!

HOME FOR DISCRIMINATING P E O P L E . Excellent taste in
this lovely home on the canal, includes such features a s pink
t e r r a z z o floors, marble tile si l ls , recessed sliding doors,
centra] heat and air conditioning, imagine entertaining en the
spacious screened porch with a cool drink and a view of the
intracoastal waterway. The handy built-in bar makes it easy
forthe host or hostess to be hospitable. This 2 bedroom-luxury
home with i ts large living room, dining room, kitchen and full-
sized screened patio porch sel ls for $31,500.

TROPICAL SETTING HOME. A true Florida home with a floor
plan that takes advantage of the view of f ul 1 grown p a l m s
which shade and cool this lovely home. If you want an excellent
neighborhood with a quality built house, then this 2 bedroom
homeat $23,500 has the most to offer. The house is convenient
with its extra features including double garage, a second bath
off the utility room, air conditioning and Florida room.

HAROLD E. CONSTANT. . . REALTOR, .•.on AlA, 3V£ miles
North of Delray. CRestwood 8-1933 . . . . .Boynton 9964.
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SERVICES
AVAILABLE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

WATERFRONT VALUE
Here's a distinctive, custom-
fa u i j t . 3 bedroom-2 bath resi-
dence in Boca Raton featuring
an enclosed garage, central heat,
Hotpoint electric kitchen, lo-
cated on a 100' corner lot. Also
included is a two-level dock
and a new 22' Century inboard
boat. The boat and lot alone
cost $16,000.00. C o m p l e t e
"package " i s yours for $29,500.
with NO closing costs, phone
CRestwood 8-1005. (950-40B)

3-BEDROOM, 2-bath, f a m i l y
room, can be used as f o u r t h
bedroom, double carport, fully
equipped kitchen, screen porch,
oil central heating, plus many
more features-, price $20,400.
Call Boca 3294. (934-39-40B)

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

$13.50 TO $17.50 WEEKLY
FURNISHED: One 8s Two Bed-
room Apts., Swimming Poo l ,
Near school, p l a y g r o u n d &
shopping. 290 W. Palmetto Pk.
Rd. Ph. Boca 9435. (516-20B)

CHATHAM HILLS 2-bedroom,
2-bath house, u n f u r n i s h e d ,
phone Boca 4649. (939-39B)

NICELY furnished large one
and two bedroom apartment
reasonable. Phone Boca 3877
or 9994. (967-40B)

A cdot'-CDTTSGE AT $125.
IN quiet Floresta. This taste-
fully furnished, fully equipped
home, with spacious s h a d e d
lawn, may be had for e i g h t
months or a year. Phone Boca
8954. (965-40B)

FURNISHED a p t s ; bedrooms
and efficiencies reasonable.
Season or yearly. Across high-
way from p u b l i c beach, call
mornings Boca 9451.

(966-40 & 41.B)

WIDOW will rent bedroom to
business woman. May prepare
meals. Call Boca 8539-

(968-40-41-42-43B)

Spacious attractive one and two
bedrooms and efficiency apts.,
furnished or unfurnished. Beau-
tiful location. J o r d a n Manor,
101 P i n e Circ l e. Ph. Boca
5777. (64S-25BTF)

DUPLEX

LESS THAN 1 YR OLD

2-Bedroom, 2-bath furnishe
apt. Also 1-bedroom, 1-batu
furn. apt. Boca Woods, 2471
NE 2nd Ave. Phone Boca
5200.

For Lease
Ideal Space

for
Coffee Shop

in the
Busiest Caner in Boca

ALDR1CH CORNER

See us for details

Langley Realty

119 W.! Palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton

Phone 3737

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

LISTINGS WANTED

YEARLY rentals needed now.
Call -
ORYAL E, HADLEY, Realtor
400 E. Palmetto Park Road

Phone Boca 8708
(925-38B)

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

ELECTRIC range, 4-burnerand
50gal. water heater, used only
three months. Call Boca 4535
evenings. (964-40B)

C A R P E N T E R : Paintwork,
screen porches, Florida rooms.
No job too small, phone j . c .
Haney, Boca 5678. (953-40B)

Use The Classified Ads

FURNISHED 1 bedroom apart-
mentsnearj.C.Mitchell Ele-
mentary School. $75 per month,
yearly basis. Southland Apart-
ments, 2060 N. W. 2nd Ave.,
phone 73 WE 3-2105.

(875-37BTF)

QUIET elegance near beach.
Furn. l-room studio & bath, 2
adults. Private entrance, month
year. APP't. call Boca 3450.

(970-40P)

A GIVE-Away-Moving. power-
mower $10; Hoover sweeper
$10; Apartment size electric
washer $20. Call Boca 8469-

(961-40P)

1956 Cadillac coupe de
Excellent condition, all power.
Sacrifice $1850. Ph. Boca 8874-

(952-40T1)

Florida Rooms - Patios
Screen Porches

By licensed and insured general
contractors. Custom built for
your home using wood. Alumi-
num or Fiberglass.

Call for Estimate
CR 8-1389 Boca 3357

BurSingham i t Smith

3 BEDROOM, 2-bath h o u s e ,
completelyfurnished, front and
back patio, carport, near ocean
& shopping, write Box «<L»»
c/o Boca Raton News.

(969-40B)

FOR RENT
IN BOCA RATON

FURNISHED 3 bedroom-1 bath
house. One block f rom J. c .
M i t c h e l l school. $135- per
month, call Cr. 6-5221-

(963-40B)

GOING to c 011 e g e ? See this
wardrobe trunk, fine condition.
Bargain. Call Boca 8236.

(957-40B)

REFRIGERATOR 11 cubic feet,
good condition, large freezer
capacity, $60- Phone Boca 4006.
243 NE 26th St. (948"39BN)

MACHINES
'is 'Sjiie. 1»'U ri'K Sal ps)';~5$ery i ce.:

LARGE selection of used re-
frigerators, ranges , washers,
and dishwashers, AH "Guar-
anteed, Tested and Approved ."
Latimer's Inc., 433 E. Atlan-
tic Avenue. Phone Cr 6-4169.

(819-34BTF)

DUPLEX apt. fully furnished
monthly or yearly bas is . 2868
NE 5th Ave. Chatham H i l l s .
Call Boca 4578. (958-40B)

NEW-duplex 2 bedrooms. Quiet,
cool, southeast exposure, walk-
ing distance to shopping center.
Yearly basis, furnished $100-
monthly, unfurnished $80-Call
Boca 8874. (951-40B)

PILL FOR SALi

65ct per yard
In Boca Raton

Area Only

Phone Boca 3272
Nights 4426

SERVICES
AVAILABLE

STORES FOR RENT
16' x.451

REASONABLE RENT
Inquire

Dixie Shopping
Center

2174 N.E. 1st Avenue

RENTAL LISTINGS

WANTED

Is your house available for
rent? Furnished or unfurn-
ished., We need l i s t i n g s .
Call

BENSON REALITY

Boca 5435

Home & Appliance Repairs
- ODD J O B S - .-;•'

9 S.E. 5th St; Phone 4592

SUMMER SPECIAL
Service Calls $2.95

ALL REPAIBS REASONABLE

1OLORAM
j

"LES"BOCA'S OLDEST
SERVICE DEPT.

Sun Haven £R 8-1522

PUMPS and WELLS

Sprinkler systems installed
with All Metal Fittings

RIGID P.V.C. PIPE
NO MONEY DOWN

ALTERATIONS REPAIRS

National Sprinkler
Service

phones; 9946 — Eves. 3453
148 N.W. 13th St. Boca Eaton

LICENSED AND
INSURED

BOCA RATON 4703

PAINTING CONTRACTORS

EXTERIOR and INTERIOR PAINTINC
ALL WORK GUARANTEED- FREE ESTIMATES

LOCKSMITH
EXPERT KEY - LOCK - SAFE WORK

Lawnmower — Bicycle Repair

Sharpening

H. R. COLFAX Juana Road Boca Raton Park

Phone BOCA 5040

SERVICES
AVAILABLE

BABY sitter available every-
day or night but T u e s d a y .
Mature woman; own transpor-
tation. Call Boca 5040.

(920-38-39-40-4 IB)

WHEEL CHAIR RENTALS
Canes -Crutches-Braces

- Sick Room Supplies -
UOCAKATON PHARMACY

"for prescriptions"
Free Deliverv-Ph. 9491

BRUSrj MOWING and
CLEARING

Also Grading and Sodding
FREE ESTIMATES

Don Derks
phone 9167

MOWING-POST-AUGER
Light Land Clearing

Wood Shavings Available
SERVICE

WHEN YOU WANTIT
ROBIN JAY Ent.
Jack Corey, Mgr.
Phone Boca 4124

HELP WANTED

F I R S T class Machinists now
commuting to West Palm Beach
can secure good local positions.
Sjostrom Machine Co. 134 NW
16th Street (860-36BTF)

WANTED - MACHINISTS
MILL and L a t h e Operators,
first shift, many benefits, top
pay.AIRFLO INSTRUMENT
Co. 699 NW 28th St. BocaRaton.

(908-38B)

YOUNG man for installation of
screen enclosures and s o m e
carpentry. WU1 train; advance-
ment for ambitious man. ca l l
Cr. 8-1389 forapp't.

(959-40B)

PERSONAL

DEAR Ann Laundry,
I live with my inlaws and

find this makes me bite my nails.
What shall I do?

signed Nervous
(956-40B)

DEAR Nervous,
Tel] hubby to wise up and

buy a G O L D K E Y HOME in
Tunison palms Boca 5347 Nite
5687.

(955-40B)

CUTE kittens free, phone Boca
3500. ,960-40P)

INSTRUCTIONS

REAL ESTATE
FOR TRADE

WILL TRADE

5 unit motel, with owners bun-
galow. 282 feet on U.S. ft I jus t
north of Stuart. Newly furnished.
S a l e s price"$35,000.00. Will
trade for Boca Raton — Deer-
field h o m e in $15 to 20,000
class . See W. P . B E B O U T ,
Realtor, 701N. Federal High-
way.

WANTED TO RENT

UNFURNISHED Apartment "or
House for approximately a year-
occupancy Oct. 1st — Two or
3 Bedrooms — Bath, large liv-
ing room; Kitchen, Utility, in
or near B o c a Raton. In reply
g i v e ccmplete information —
1804 N. Natoma Ave. Chicago,
HI. - H. Lorentzen.

(907-38-39P)

BUSINESS "
OPPORTUNITIES

LOCAL BUSINESS FOR SALE
All NEW STOCK, All NEW EQUIFMENT. (No com-
petition). On Federal Highway. Will sell at inven-
tory (estimated $5000.00) Ideal for semi-retired
couple. Call owner at Boca Raton 4310 between
8:30 and 9:30 A,.M.

REGISTER NOW
Classes Start September I4th

Regular Full - Time Courses
SECRETARIAL SCIiNCI - ACCOUNTING

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Special Courses

PAINTING and CERAMICS - FLORAL
ART CRAFT - SPANISH - PHOTOGRAPHY

CONTRACTORS LICENSE COURSE
Special Brush-up Courses in TYPING

and SHORTHAND

South Florida College of Business
825 South Federal Highway

Deerfield Beach
Temporary location - offices of B. C; REALTY Co*

Call Boca 5549 for Information
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A New Home . . . .

I

For One of Boca Raton's Oldest Businesses

HJD. GATES, Realtor, at 232 S. Federal Hwy.
General Contractor FLAVELL % SCHMUCKER

PHONE BOCA RATON 5033

Sub-Contractors and Suppliers
Concrete

BY

WJ. Snow Materials Inc.
50 N.W. 13TH ST., BOCA RATON

Ph. Boca 8588

. Painting
BY

R and R Painting Contractors.
2251 N,E. FOURTH AVE., BOCA RATON

Ph. Boca 4703

Roofing
BY

Jamison Roofing Inc.
165 hLW, 20TH ST., BOCA RATON

Ph. Boca 8130

Terrazo
BY

Boca Raton Tile and Terrazo
1450 N.W. FIRST AVE., BOCA RATON

Ph. Boca 9285

Carrier Heat Pumps Air Conditioning
BY

MacEachron Refrigeration Service Inc.
219 N.E. FOURTH AVE., DELRAY BEACH

l»h.CR6-5951

Plumbing
BY

B and B Plumbing
754 N.W. SEVENTH DRIVE, BOCA RATON

Ph. Boca 3849

Wiring and Lighting Fixtures
BY

Mitchell Electric
270 DIXIE HIGHWAY, BOCA RATON

Ph. Boca 9153

Lathing and Plastering
BY

W.I.Owen
Ph. WH1-0150, Pompano Beach

Glass
" BY

Liberty Glass Inc.
802 N. DIXIE HWY., BOCA RATON

Ph. Boca 9535

Lumber, steel, hardware and miilwork
BY

Causeway Lumber Co. Inc.
400 N X SECOND AVE., BOCA RATON

Ph. Boca 8581 1


